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WHY I AM A ii PRO-BOER." 

. But, in the_lig~t of the present iniquitous war 
SCOTSMEN AND "IMPERIALISM." m South .A.fnca., 1t now strikes me that I almost 

No. I. 

" To the end of time the ocean 
Shall thunder on the shore, 

But the grand old Scottish Highlands 
Is the Highlands nevermore." 

"The gloom of desolati()n wraps 
The mountain and the vale, 

And the wild hare brings forth her young 
On the hearthstone of the Gael. 

"No more the clans the claymore grasp 
And don the White Cockade; 

No more_, sweet as her native heath, 
Shall oloom the Highland maid. 

" No more shall dirk and target raEp 
Against the Saxon spear, 

For the age has come that barters 
A clansman for a deer. 

"And the laughing girl of Selma 
Must beat her naked breast; 

She must, weeping, find a home 
'Mong the forests of the ·west, 

That the dear spot where she was born 
May be a coney's nest." 

STli.WART Ross (''SALADIN"). 

"A Highland man's a bnnnie man 
To fight wi' sword and shield· 

But a Highland man's a feeble ~an 
To face a strickM field." 

overlooked the gravest drawback of all. Up to 
the U ~on, Scotland was uniformly at peace with 
all natwns, except the English, and her son1:1 
abroad, from pedlar to professor and field-marshal,. 
everywhere enjoyed unique considero.tion, favour, 
and friendship. For centuries they formed the 
Bodyguard of the Kings of France, while two 
Scots Regiments in the service of the States 
General of tile Netherlands were, for their loyal 
services, affectionately known a3 the "Bulwark 
of Holland." 

No sooner, however, did the Scots become 

I 
En~land;,s right ar.m in her mfarious campaigns 
agamst peoples ngbtly struggling to be free,'' 
than Scotland fell from her high international 
estate, and now, at last, to what a ne plus ult,·a, of 
degradation has she been reduced. Her gay 
"<Jordons," her gallant "Seaforth~," her superb 
" Scots Greys,'' and her invincible " Black 
Watches "-what little the Boers have left of 
them !-have become the shameless j1nissaries of 
the unconvicted thieves of the London Stock 
Exchange. Alas, alas! what a falling off was 
there, my countrymen, for "Scots wha hae wi' 
Wallace bled,'' for the children of the Solemn 
Lea,gue and C· ven ,. nt. 

'!'hat tbeee historic Scottish troops should have 
suffered so terribly, in blood and repute, at the 
haL ds of the Boers is, after all is said and 
?one, a _just judgment on their wrong-doing, 

lln the s~g.ht of God and man. Military oath, 
or no military oath, they had no business to 
be there, unless it were to stn.nd shoulder to 
shoulder with the Boers in defence of thEir 

1 imperilled hearths and homes. Speaking for 
myself as a Scotsman by birth and a Re
publican by conviction, my entire sympathies 

All manner of publicists have for generations J have, from the first, gone forth to Dutchman 
bee~ admonishing the Scots that the Legislative and Boar througho':'t this deplorable business; 
Umon of 1707 with the "Predominant Partner" n?r can l see how 1t can possibly be otherwise 
has been .for them an unalloyed blessing. but "I W1th any undegenerate Scot, at home or abroad. 
~ae ma doots,'' and, as the years roll by, they 
1ncrease rather than diminiPh. It must be well / ScoTo-DuTCH A ~'FINITIES. 
on f~r a couple of decades ~ince I penned, in the In truth, strange as it may appear to the 
fosp1table oolum_ns of Reynolds's Newspa,pu, a average English mind there are much stronger 
lttle volume entitled "Scotia. Rediviva," setting I affinities between ~:>cot and Dutchman than Soot 
aorth sxndry moral a_nd matenallosses that have and Englishman. There is, of course, the barrier 
~!lle to t~e Sco~!lsb Pec.~l<> from the inoorpo- of language, but even in that non-essential, 

1 a ,10n of theu Leg1slatnre with that of England. [ ao 1uaintance with the vernacular of Lowland 
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fc1tland is an excellent key to the difficulties' f 
Dutch idiom and pronunciation. 

In all other respects Scotsman and Dutchman 
DAY ID HuME ON ·rHB "PR~D(•MINAN'r 

PARTNE~t ." 

are ss one people in historical antecedents, insti- Some little time ago I had occasion to peruse 
tutiona, and religion. Both are small nations certain corre'pnndence of one of the gre11.test of 
that have aucaessfully fought for indPpendent ~eotsmen, Dn vid Hume, the Philosopher and 
nationhood against the heaviest odds. The H stor 'an, the most unprfjudiced intellect, 
names of Sir Willia.m Wallsce and William the perhaps, of the eighteenth century, or any other. 
Silent recall heroic memories without any parallel A. wave of wickednPsa and brutality was then, as 
in the all but uniformly-sordid history of the now, passing over England, dtrected mainly, not 
"Predominant Partner." Scot and Boer have against Dutchmt>n. hut. · cltsmen. Sir Gilbert 
never worn the livery of a conqueror and thA Elliot ie info•m'ld ( L76b 70) :-
noblP "Ant<'lo-Sa.xon" (as he quite erroneously "Nothing but a. rebellion and bloodshed will 
calls him~elf) . with hie lordly contempt for the open the t>yes of that deluded (Engli~h) pe<'ple, 
"Celtic fringes" and "sweepings of other places," though were they alone corcerned, I think it is 
can hardly be expected readily to comprehend the no matter what be c'lmes of them. Our Govern
feeling thereby Pngendered. ment has become a chimet"' nnd is too perfect in 

About the Predominant One, the curiosity is point of liberty for so rudP a beast as an English
that he has often been conquered and s.cms to man; who is a man (a bad animal too) corrupted 
like it, nay, to boast of it, as of all his other by shove a. century of licentiou-nees 
achiPvements. Be duly ki~ed the rod of the "Ob, how I long t> see Americ 'l. and the East 
Roman, the Dane, and the Norman, and when Indies revolted totally and dna.lly-the revenue 
Willia.m of Orange came to deliver him from 'the reduced to on<-ha.lf-public credit fully dia
Stuarta and Romanism, it was with difficulty he credited by ba.nkruptov-a third of Lnndon in 
could be restrained from registering the event as ruins ! I think I am not too old to despair of 
the " Dntoh Conquest." being witneBB to all these blBI!singa. . . . 

In religious "evolution " Scotland and Holland, "I am delighted to see the daily and hourly 
unlike England and Scotland, have ever pro- progress of ma.dnes~, folly, and wickedness in 
ce<>ded pa,·i passu. The one had to fight a. bastard England. The consummation of these qualities 
Anglican Episcopacy, the other a. yet more un- affords the true ingredients for making a. fine 
endurable Spanish Romanism, and both after narrative in history, especially if followed by 
infinite suffering, triumphed in the end, making some signal and ruinou• convulRion-a• I hope 
a clean sweep of cruel and crafty Hierarchy and will so n be the case u·ith that 1•erniri us ,tople." 
setting up in its rla.ce a. sound Republican form Well, without g< •ing quite so f&r in the same 
of Church Government. At this very hour the direction as Dav•d Hume, I must say his senti
Predomina.nt Partner can hardly tell whether the menta touch a. respon"ive cltord in my brea.at, 
Church of England is Protestant or Catholic! in view of tlle rev I in~ c ·ime in which we 

And being les11ed, or cursed, with somewhllt of are now engaged. I am thoroughly ashamed 
a. "historic consci<>nc,," I ca..a never forg~t the t.o belong to a. C'luntry Cll.pable of such groes 
fact that in the "killing times" of the Covenant, injustice, inhumanity, hypo ri•y, &'ld a.byama.l 
when the Pce· omina.nt Partner was grovelling llt lymg as have landed us in the present crisis, and 
the feet of the restored stuart~, Holland was I do earnestly hope that Scotl;md-old. chivalrous 
Scotland's only asylum in her hour of dire and "cotln.nd-will before long give the ' · Predominant 
direst nece~sity. 

1 

Partner" plain warning that she means no longer 
And not Scotland's city of refuge Alone. '!'he to be trailed in the mire at the chariot wheels of 

very name of Holland is a synonym for civil and unprincipled English politicians llnd Jaw stock
religious liberty. Even to Spino-a., the wonderful jobbers. I have b-en for more· than a. quarter of 
" God-intoxicated wan," when an outcast from a. century "furth" of Scotland, but I cannot and will 
every society, Jew and Gentile, she gave asylum, not believe that my na.'ive land is so utterly and 
no lPss than to a. whole multitude of illustrious hopelessly sunk ic. every form of Ma•eria.liem and 
victims, English and Scottish, of Tudor and Athei~m as I know this Godless England to be. 
Stna.rt tyrAnny. DPpend on it, if the "Celtic fringes" can do 

Moreover,in <:oience, Art, Scholarship, Theology, nntbing for the ' Predominant Ptr.rtn•r," the 
and JuTisprudence, what greater names are there "Predominant Partner" can do nothing for 
to conjure with than those of Bnerha.a.ve Rem- himself. othing short of a. moral earthquake 
brandt, Erasmus, R'uenen, and Urotius. not to c:Ln avail aught 
mention a. host of others? And it is the South In these columns, many r<>a.ders of Rtynolds's 
African 'olfs ring of this exaeedingly resolute will remember, I adv<'CI\toed FwdPra.tion or Home 
and ca.pa.hle race, the nearest to onrselves of all Rule All Round, for England, Scotland, Ireland, 
the Teutonic peor.Jes in blood, beliefs, and insti- , and ·wales, for nearly a. cJuple of yeara before the 
tntions, that Rhodes, l' ha.mberlain, and Milner, idea. found expression in any other quarter, and 
supporten by the unspeakable Rhodesian and 

1 
at no time more than at the pre.1ent hour of '<tress 

Yellow Press, are now too manifestly bent vn I ant! storm was this primary r<~r.Pdy-this si11e <Jlt·i 
exterminating. A.nd for what? ror the capture n011-a. more obvious neCf's•it.v. Is it Centr ·liz thQil 

of certain gold mines that, in an I'Vil hour for 

1

, that is slij!in!J "US . Mammon has irret.r•evably cap
mankind, were discovered within Boer borders. tared the We>tminster Palaver, as itha.s C\ptured 
Out upon the miscreants! Pulpit and Pres•, and if legislative decentra.liz&-
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tion cannot save us, our boasted liberties are an • penden<Jf'.' "-Uomu~t:mdant G.neral Lo11is Botli .. 
empty bauble, We &-re at the mercy of the merest to Fielrl Mar .<hal Lo1·tl R berts. 
handful of Jew usurers and Gfntile sharperR. '''No, 1f God wills that we lose our Inde
.A.nd yet, in spits of app3&rances, when Fader&· pendence, then it is better that we should all 
tion comes, it will com;~ "ith & rush, to the pass away. Wherever & Boar would live he must 
verification of the prPFOisnt words of that wiRe ever brood Gvar lus thoughts. The women will 
protagonist of Home Rul~ All Round, the gallant never forget that their husbands died at the 
Fletcber of Saltoun :-- Eu!!liSh hands; the children will grow up to 

"If the three (four) kingdoms ,were united on bate the conqueror, and wherever is sue b. bitter
so equal a footing as for ever to take away the I ness there could no happiness be. No, it is better 
suspicion and jealousy of separation, virtue and that we die, for then each Burgher can say to 
industry will be universally encouraged, every h1mself I have finished my course, I have kept 
part will contribute cheerfully and in due pro-~ t• e faith.' "-Presidettl Kruge1· i'l- an iltt·•-view in 
portion to the security and defence of the whole which he was askul u·h the.- h and his 11e •ple wot1l1l 
(Federal) Union, which will preserve us so effec- accept an asylum itl America." 
tually from those two great calamities-War and Rey'"'/tls s Netcspaper, June 9, 1901. 
Corruption" --

F.de.-alton is the first link in the cba.in of The above extracts must have struolf an acute 
Democratic !Wforms, of which the R .fuentlu.m is pang of mingled grief, shame, and remorse into 
the last. many a leal l'cottt•h heart, so telling are the 

hi~ t oric parallel isms. 

"SCOTLAND'S SHAME!" 
No. II. 

"Who would have thought of living to & day 
when a large number of Scot~men by their atti
tude towards England's piratical war in South 
Africa, are vilifymg the memory of their great 
countryman. the Patriot Wallacs? Here are & 
few extractR from Wallacs's defiance of England's 
insolent claim of Suzerainty over Scotland":-

"'If the who!{' Scottish nation were to submit 
to the King of England, or if everyone else should 
abandon the cause of freedom, I and those who 
may adhere to me will stand for the liberties of 
the country, and neither to the King of England, 
nor to his rE>prest>nt&tives, God being graciouP, 
will we yield obedience.' 

"'I cannot be a traitor to Edward, as I never 
was his subject. I was born and bred & Scots
man, and as such owe no all~>gianoe to a foreign 
monarch . . . For what &m I in chains? 
~or defending my country. For raising my arm 
m defence of & land dearer to me than life 
itself. Was this a. crime? Are we calmly to sit 
down and bow our n• cks to the yoke of the op
pressor? ls this the manner of England? No, 
nor of ~c tlnnrl either. My country shall yet be 
free. Not Edward's al'mies or his tyr11.nny shall 
subdue her, or endave her children. Her moun
tains and her v&lleys shall again re-echo with the 
cry of Liberty; her brave sons shall again expel 
the 1nvader from the land. It avails not that. 
ye have me in your power. Do with me what 
you will, SJOtland shall yet be free! Other 
patriots shall arise to aseert her Independence 
and maintain h»r R'ghte, though I perish in the 
att.~>mpt.'-Wallace on his <I .fen e ut We:lminsler, 
1305 

"And now for a couple of quotations from Boer 
leaders:-

' I desire to give you the assurance that nothing 
you may do to our women and children will 
deter us in c~ntinuing the struggle for our Inde-

William Wallace, the stainless knight ofEUers
lie, was the Scottish Kruger and Steyn, 11otha, 
DeLaR~y and ne Wetrolledintoone. He had to 
comhine the offi e of Statesman with that of 
Soldier and ro both be added the Martyr's Crown. 
H•s blood was the seed of all that Scotsmen 
throughout the world are supposed to hold most. 
de&r, and yet among his •·ompatriots of to-day are 
to be found many of the vilest and cowardliest 
violators, with voice, p>n, and rifle, of the liberties 
of "peoples rightly struggling to be free ... 

In an Englishman of the r"gular John Bnll 
pattern, one almost n"turall;r expects to discover 
an unreasoning Anti Boar. "'Tis his natu:re to." 
WitnPss unhappy Ireland, unhappy India, to go 
no further afiold. But an Anti Boar Se t always 
impresses one-at least he does me-as an impious, 
misbegotten creature, a somPtbins;r between Judas 
and Caliban- monstrum horrendum c11i lumm 
adrm tu m. .A." ma.fficklng" Englishman may be 
forgiven, because he has nt>ver known any better. 
Since the Norman Conquest to this hour his ut
rages on the weak, at home and abroad, have bsen 
limited only by his base, half-serf, half-bully poE
sibilttiPs. But with the "Pro-Gore" "Cot it is diffe
rent. He is a deliberate sinner against the clea-r 
light shed by the history of his own country and 
deSArvas to b beaten, and (thanks be to God!) be 
ha~ been beaten, as at Magerafont~>in, with many 
stript>P. If Sir Wrlliam Wallace were alive to
d •Y r make no doubt at all what hiG sentiments 
would be in regard to the dastardly part p a;)ed 
by Scotland in this most inf&m<m of wars, so 
shllmefully forced on the two miniature but 
mat• hles-ly heroic Rf'}'uhl cs of South Africa. 

After toe dis1.strous field of Falkirk, Edward 
Longshan~P, "the Hammer of the Scots,'' we read, 
"mercifullyc,.ueed him (Wallace) to be recalled to 
his (E !ward's) peace.' And this is how the fore
most Scotsman in the file of time replied to 
tri -nds who urged him to accept terms which, to 
Eiward's cre<lit, appear to have be n by no 
means of the "unconditi 'nal surrPnder " order so 
dear to poor little "Bobs the Burner" and our 
"Imitation Rismarck," Lord Milner :-

" 0 desolate Sco~lnnd, ever-credulous of decep-
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tive speeches, and little forae~>ing the cala.mitiea 
that are coming upon you! 1£ you were to judge 
as I do, you would not readily place your neck 
under a. foreign yokl'. When I was a youth I 
learned from my uncle, the Priest of Dump~e, 
this proverb-a pr.>verb worth more tha.n all the 
riches of the world - and ever since I have 
cheriRhed it in my mind :-

" Dir.u tib i VUlt m L ihcl'l as OJd ima tetttlll; 
N\4 •tqu cwt St'rl'il i sul• 11 rx 11 t•iv ito jil t. 

(My son, I tell tb.ee sootb.fastlie, 
No gift is like to Libertie; 
Then never live in sbverie.) 

And therefore, in brief, I declare that if all 
Scotsmen together yield obedience to the King of 
England, or part t'a.ch one with his own liberty, 
yet I and my comrades who ma.y be willing to 
adhere to me in t nis b •half, will stand for the 
Fre•!dom of the Realm, and neither to the King 
of England, nor his representatives, God bemg 
gracious, will we yield obedience." 

HOW ENGLAND TREATED WALLACE. 
Well, we all know how it ultimately fareu with 

this most strenuous foe of tyrants and tyranny. 
By base trea.chery the Lion of Scotland fell into 
the hands or the English and was hurried to hie 
ghastly doom in London. In Westminster Hall 
he was sentenced to be dragged at the tails of 
horses "from "' estminster to the Tower, from 
the Tower to Aldgate, and eo through the midst 
of the City to the Elmes, Smithfield; to be there 
half-hanged ; cut down alive; hie heart, lunge, 
and liver to be cut out and cast into a fire; his 
head, arms, and legs to be struck off and publicly 
expo•ed in London, l-ewcaatle, Berwick, Sterling, 
and Perth, in terror to all beholders." 

And this dreadful aentenee, to the everlasting 
disgrace of the Engli~h name, was carried out to 
the letter, \\ith the addit onal horror of the last 
insult to manhood, which 1 must retain in the 
original-" abscissis genitalibtts ." Only once in 
England's long career of public crime has she 
managed to signalise hu depravPd inhred spirit 
of "Imperialifm" more bnttally- WHEN SHE 
BURNED ALIVE THE INSPIRED JOAN <F ARC, 'rH•: 
SAINTED MAID OF 0RLEA:<e. The Maid's offenC€s 
were precisely the same as those uf the Knight of 
El!eralie. 

SCOTLAND's DBFIANCE OF ENGLAND. 
But, if anything will turn my deluded country

men North of the Tweed away from their foul 
mammon-inspired debauch of blood to an oldE-r 
and in8nitely nobler national ideal, it ought to be 
the venerab'e manifesto from which I am about 
to quote. There is not, I venture to say, in the 
archives of any nation-not PXCPpting the ever
mE'morable American Declatalion of Incl•)Jtlid
enc•-a document reflecting higo er honour on the 
manhood of a people than t. · i• unique protest, 
addressed to Pope John XXII. by •· the E ~rls, 
Barona, Freeholders, and the Entire Community 
of Scotland,"' and dated, "¥omu•terey of Aber
brothwick, April6, 1320." It is at once adefi11nce, 
six yeara after Banncckburn (1314), to King 

RobPrt Uruce, the ~:rea test Captain of his al!'e, and 
to the . overeign Pontiff witb whflm the Engli ·h 
King (E lwartl II) had bsen mtrigu'ng. It 
should inspire every Scot, worthy of the name, 
with the st rnest determ nation to demand back 
from the "Predominant Partner" the native 
Legislature so shamefully filched from Caledonia 
by the unhallowed" U 1ion" of 1707. Sco·land, 
it is clear, can aqsimilate none of E!lgland's 
virtues (such as they are) - unly • u vi•·es: -

"The wrongs which we suffere<l under the 
tyranny of Edwanl ara beyond description and, 
indeed, they would appear incredible t-o all but 
those who have actually felt them. He wasted 
our country, burned our houees, and slew our 
people, without di~crimination of age, se:~r, or 
rank. Through the hvour of Him who woundeth 
and maketh wh'>le, we have been freed from so 
great and innumPrable c~lamities by the valour 
of our Lord and ,.overei~n R '>bert. He, like 
another Joshua. or Juda9 .)laccabrus, gladly en
dured toils , diatro>sses, the extremi ~v of want, and 
every peril to re~cue bis pPople out of the bands 
of the enemy. 'J'o h im, in defenn of our Liberty, 
we are bound to adhPrP, aq well of right as by 
reason of his deserts; tor through him Salvation 
has been wrcught to all our people. 

"BUT SHOULD HE ABANDPN OUR CAUSE, OR AIM 
AT BEDUCING US 0& OUR KINGDOM UNDER 'rHE 
DOMINION OF THE ENGLl •H, WE WILL INSTANTLY 
STRIVE •ro EXPEL HIM AS A CO!IMON ENFMY, THE 
SUBVERTER 0~' OUR Jt!GH'r8 AND HIS OWN, AND WE 
WILL CHO SE ANOTHER KING TO PRO'r C'l' US; 
FOR WHILE THERE REMAI" A HUNDRED 
OF US ALIVE, \o\E ~ILL NEVE>< SUBlUT 
'0 ENGLA N P. FoR wE F;oH-r NO-r }'f•R GLORY 

OR RICHES OR HONOUR, RUT ~·o& LIBERTY ONLY, 
WHICH NO OOOD MAN WILL L')SE BUT WITH LIFE 
ITSELF. 

"Wherefore we most eArneFtly beseech your 
Holiness as the ViCPgerPnt of Him who giveth 
equal me sure to all, and with whom there is no 
distinction, E'ither of p11rsons or nations, to ad
rronish E Jward to content hiwself with his own 
dominions, esteemed in former t m~ enotqh for 
seven kinga (the H fp archy), and allow us !:cots
men, who dwell in a poor and r~>mote corner and 
seek nought but our own, to remain in peace. 
And in o• der to procure that peace, we are ready 
to do anything that is consistent with our national 
interests. 

"Everyone knows, and we now declare it b 
your Holiness an'l to all ChristPn•lom, that our 
King and we a-r:e ready to u'ldertake the Holy 
Etpcd:.tion (to rescue the '"epulchre of Christ), if 
Edward will permit us to depart in pea.cf'. 
"~ H ULD YOU, HOWEVER GIVE 'l'•)O C&EDULOUR 

EAR T;> THE R!!;f'Q , TS OF OUR ENE~IIE~ AND !'ER
FIST IN FAVOURING 'rHE ENGLISH, TO OUR CON
~'USION, IN Sl'ITE OF WHAT WE TEI,L 1·0u, THEN 
THE SLA UGITTlCR. OF 01! R. B Dll!S, THE PERDITION 
OF OUR S•>UL'I, AND AI,!. 'rllA.T TRAIN 0~' J.VILB 
'rHA'l' SH .\LL I')LJ,OW-WHICEI 'JII •.Y 1-iHALL DO TO 
u< A~D WE SH~LL no 'l' • 'l'HF.nr - WILL THE MosT 
!JJGU, , .lt BliLI!i.VE, U!I'OTE TO YOU. 

"And to Him as tbe S•tpreme King and Jadge 
we commit our CR.use; we ca"t our car~s on Him, 
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and we steadily trust that He will inspire us with 
valour and bring our enemies to nought·." 

Five hundred and eighty years ago that was 
the language of us :::cots; to-day it is the language 
of the Boars. In vam do we erect Valballas to 
Wallace on Abbey Craig or E>lsewbere. Cur 
hearts, alas, are far from him and no longer 
vibrate to his trumpet-call to do and suffer all 
things in the sacred cause of Freedom. 0 desolatu 
Scoti.cr! 
' Shame on tl: e ghastly mockery of piling sbne 

on stone, 
To thoee who won our Liberties, the Heroes 

dead and gone; 
While we looll. coldly on and see law-shielded 

ruffians slay 
The men who fain would win their own ; the 

Heroes of to-day." 

THE BRITON-HUNTED BOER. 
No. III. 

"The Beers of South Africa, of all human 
beings 'on this planet, correspond nearest to 
Horace's descriptiOn of the Roman peasant
soldiers who defeated Pyrrhus and Hannibal. 
There alone you will find vbedience to parents as 
strict as among the ancient Sabiues, the severa 
mater whose sons fetch and carry at her bidding, 
who, when those sons go forth to fight for their 
country, will hand their rifles to them and bid 
them return with their a.rms in their hands-or 
else not return at all-J. A. FROUDE, THE His
TORIAN (THRICE VISITED S.A.): "0CEANA," P, 37. 

upright human being, should sorrow for the loss 
of" Empire" by such a pack of vapouring" hum
bugs" and labour-dodging "good-for-nothings," 
as he founil his countrymen in S.A., to be, passes 
my comprehension. Surely such " emascul&ted" 
impostors have enough to do governing them
selves. In Ireland, in India, in every one of our 
Crown Colonies-wherever, in t.uth, the "Em
pire" is strong enough to show her cruel beak and 
claws-th., rule of the "Predominant Partner" 
notoriously spells political bondage and econom!r. 
~uin. There is nothing really exceptional or 
unintelligible in the South Afr•can tragedy. Our 
per,ecution of the Boers i~ neither an affair of 
to-day nor of yesterday. Though it h •S but now 
culminated, it has been going on for generations, 
the tatuous British public knowing nothing and 
caring less abou~ the matter. The talf3 is one not 
easily told in brief; but it is worth trying. 

HISTORY Ol' 'l'RE "OAPE." 

" First of all I must tell you that I think very 
highly of the Boars. I found then. in every 
instance to be honest, truthful, and God-fearing. 
In all my eill ert•nce no Boer tver lied to me O?' pre
varicated in any S•J•allest particula?·. I wish I 
could say as much for our own countrymen in 
that quarter of the globe. The English settlers 
in S.A. a1 peared to me as mieerablc a set of good
for-nothings ae I have ever met. G; ven over body 
and soul to cants, w"dded to humbugs, and aver.e 
from truth and honest labour, they could prate of 
their Attorneys-General, and be..ome eloquent in 
regard to their 'Constitootion' ; but in all real 
faculty and manhood they compared badly with 
the Dutchmen. 

In Hl52, the Dutch East Tndia Company 
fornted a "Refreshmeut Station " for its passing 
vessels at Capetown. The setth·rs were few in 
number, but of excellent Dutch fibre. In 168!> 
they were reinforc11d by a contingent of still 
more admirabJy-Pquipped French Huguenots, 
expelled from France by the Rev~ocaticn of 
the Edict of Nantes. But even then the 
Colonists, at the close of tb.e Seventeenth Cen
tury, wives and weans included, did not exceed 
1,400 souls. The language (Taal), used in common 
conversation, was Dutch so simplified, or stript of 
grammatiPal forms, as .to be understood by 
natives with the mental capacities of children. 
But in B1er pulpirs and m family devotions 
correct Dutch is still in general use 'l'he Re
publican Jouberts, D~ Wets, De La. Reys, Krugers, 
Bothas, a.nd Steyns can all boast of hero:c, 
uneontaminat~d anoostry, unmatched in this or 
any othPr Empi:-e or Kingdom in Europe. · 

In 1795 the" Patriot Party," a.B opposed to the 
"Orange Party," in the Netherlands entered into 
close relations with Revolu~ionary France a.nd 
established the Batavia.n Rf>public. The Stadt
holder eFcaped to liherty-hating England in a 
fishing-boat, and the Brit1sh GovPrnment at once 
fitted out an expedition to seJze en Cape Colony. 
in virtue of a mandate from hi~ fugitive Highness 
Hquiiing the authorities at Capt-town to admit 
Engli~h troops into the Castle and forts. This 
accordiEgly was effectbd, under the name of 
"Protection," after a Dutch rule of 143 years. 
But retrocession followed close in 1802 and 
rec•tpture iu 1~06; and it was not till 1814-
after a dubious rayment of .£6,1 00,000 to the 
"restored" Stadtholder that Great Britain 
entered into undisputed posse£sion. The Treaty 
of Vienna was supposfld to regul rize what was 
at beat a very shady transaction, the Stadt
hnlder's title to sell and tbe Britisl er's to buy 
the unconsulted Colonists being Pqually hollow. 
The British occupation has now lasted for 101 
years . 

.A.t firs~ the Franco-Dutch Colonists, who now 
numbertd abou~ 40,000, in the entire absence 

Why Historian Froudt>, or any reasonably of Britisll Emigrants, were treated with con-

"Here in Bechuana.land or the Transvaal, as 
once before in N. rth America, it will in short 
time be proved whether the heart of Englishmtn 
is sound or whether it has been emasculated by 
the lies they have learned to regard a.s moral 
truths. Here, once again, our arrogance and want 
of high intellig•nce have put us in the wrong. It 
remains to be seen whether we can retrieve this 
by obstinate courage and downright force. U not, 
we lose our Empire in S.A. And I am sorry to 
confess that I th1Dk we shall lose it."-FROUDE 
INTERVIEWED, "EVENING NF.WB," DECEMBER 1, 
1881. 

.. 
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sideration. ThE>ir Religion, Law, and Language 1 share of each Colony to be determined by the ap
were respected, and some Municipal Rights 

1 

praised value of its slaves. In the Colony there 
were conceded to them. But this lasted no were 39,000 slaves, apprai~ed value just over 
longer, more suo, than the Pirate Empire begau £3,000,000. Less than .£1 20J,000 was actually 
to find :her feet. Says that most virile and a>signed, each indivi ·U/Ll claim having to be 
accomplished foe of oppression-whenever and proved before CommiBBioners in London! This 
wherever it is most menacing-Mr. Frederio triumph of administrative lmperialism brought a 
Harrison :- owarm of petty " Agents" into the Colony, who 

" But secure in their title, the British Rulers purchased claims at about half their r~al value, so 
now began to tighten the reins. The Dutch lan- that a Coloniat, instead of getting even two-fifths 
guage wa<~ suppressed in Courts of Justice and < f the appraised value of his slaves, often reo ivPd 
Official Acts, though five-si:l:bhs of the people one-fifth, one-sixth, or nothing at all. Hence it 
understood no oth,.r tongue. Their Municipal came to pass that the Emancipation Act-a most 
Rights were abolished; but what was most righteous measure in itself-brought nothing to 
offensive of all, Hottentots were enrolled as the unfortunat.- lloers but red ruin. In the West 
soldters and police, and were employed in en- In dies it, ind!'ed, spelled" Compensation"; in the 
forcing civil process. That was as if in Virginia Colony it signified "ConfiscatiOn." 
to-day, nPgroes were to be employed in arresting 
white landowners. 

"An affair of this sort led to a wild country
side riot (HH5), which was at once suppressed by 
Martial Law. There followed the summary exe
cutiOn of five ringleaders in the disturbance, 
though no soldier or olficial had bEII'n killed. Th~> 
J<'allows of Slachter's Nek, where a BJtha and a 
Kruger were hanged, amidst the frenzied out cries 
of their brethren, sank deep into the Boor mind 
Even now, after eighty-four years, it is spoken of 
with indignation and bate, and has left bil:ternt'BS 
behind it, such as animated the clansmen of the 
Highlands after Culloden, or the Irish tenA.ntd 
after the hanging of those they revere as martyrs 
of their race and country." 

DRITISII ALIE,'/S ARRIVE. 

In 18:.!0 poverty-Jtrick~n, State-aided British 
emigrar.ts began to arrive in the C'olony, and 
matters did not mend. They were much tQo 
stupid or obstinate to learn a new tongue, and, 
though they formed only one-eighth of the 
Whites, the Impsrial Government, in its wisdom 
(1828), made theirs the official language of the 
entrre country ! "It is not a pleasant admission 
for an Englishman to make," writes Dr. Theal, 
tie very conecientious Official Cape Hist.orio 
grapher of S.A., •· !Jut it is a. t,·uth. th I it woul£l 
be difficult to fin<l, in a.>~y part ':l tlte t~>orld, a. peopl• 
with s • mu·h. cause to •e discn,ttented us the ltl 
iah.ubita.r ts of the Cape Colony for ma.n y years a.;ter 
1827." 

THE "GREAT TREK." 

Let us, for a moment, once more call in tho aid 
of Mr. Harrison'a winged words:" We now (1836) 
come to the Great Tr~k-one of the most extra
ordinary sto~ies in the history of the Empire. 
Smarting under their grievances, and despairing 
of living under British rule, Dutch farmers put 
thair families and movahles into waggons, and 
crossed the Orange River to the North•}rn veldt to 
~cek a new home in the \\.ilderness, where they 
could be free from what they regarded as intoler
able oppr BBion. The Government found it could 
not stop thom ; but it claimed them as subjects, 
and had them searched for arms and powder. 
rht>y trekked slowly on, month after month, into 
the wilderness, mee•ing wild bea.l-ts and wander
ing tribes of Blacks, cut to pieces by hordes of 
savages, by famine~ by dr·mght, by fever, or a~eain 
in ambushes, or losing their way in the arid veldt. 
One party pushed up some 8l0 miles to the 
Northern part of the 'l'ra.nsv~Aal ; another party 
were slaughtered and exterminated-men, women, 
and children; one party trekked on till a. feeble 
tQmnant, stricken with fever, at last reached the 
coast of Delagoa Bay. 

" In one of these parties was a little boy of ten, 
just old enou~h to drag his musk<:~t-Paul Kr!!ger, 
now President of the l'ransvaal. In another party 
was Pieter Jot•b3rt, father of the late Boer Com
mander-.'n-Chief, himself fourth in deecent from 
the old Huguenot of J6H9. It is a thrilling story 
how one party of trek-farmers drove back the 
terrible Moselekatze across the Limpopo, how 
another took a fearful revenge on the treachelOus 
Dongaanat the Blood River, a little North--"ast 
ot Dundee. These Z:ulu and Matabele armies of 
8,1 00 and 10,000 strong were ar. least as brave and 
a.s well· disciplined as the war1iora whom Loben
gula and 0etewayo, their descendants, led in 
recent years against us." 

.'ATA.L. 

In particular, in respect of slave-holding. they 
were lied about by the great Ecclesiastical 
Societies in England with a persistency indistin
guishable from positive malignity. "The testi
mony of everyone competent to fnrm a correot 
opinion," says Dr. Theal (South Af-rica.: Story 
of the Nations Series), "concurred thA.t IN NO 
l!ART 0~' THE WORLD WAS BONDAGE SO LlGRr 
The English Governors were of opmion that • hey 
enjoyed more comfort than labourers in Great 
Britain, and that the Dutch L'l.ws ~ave them Eventually the pleasant land of Natal was 
sufficient protection against ill usage." strflck by the heroic •rrekkers under Pieter Retief. 

Anyhow, when the Emancipa•ion Act of 1833 They deacended into it through a P~s they had 
was passed by the Imperial Parliament, the Boe• s disoovered in the mighty wall of the Druens
accept-Aod it in good faith. The sum of burg, at a time when there were, perhaps, not 
.£'.at> 000,!1()() was voted to compensate the owner~ I more than 7,001 inhabitants between the Tngela 
in the nineteen Slave Colonies of Great Britain, the I and U mz'mvubu R;vers. They founded Pieter-
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maritzburg, Weenen, and other townships, and 1 their repre ' entative their ablest man, Mr. Pre
inauguratE'd the independent R •public of N atalia torius. It was the wet season of the year; the 
But the Pirate E'llpire loves not independent rivers 'vere wide and deep, the traoks narrow and 
Republics on her front•er, especially if thP.y be difficult. Pretorius made his journey on horse
weak; and lea'lt of all, if they have access to the back to lay the accumulated complaints of the 
ocean. She never, therefore, recognised Natalia; Boer• before the High Commissioner. He reached 
and a.s she hl\d control of the Port of Durban, it his destination after a ride of 9JO miles, only to 
wa.a found comp'lra.ttvely eaqy to send up a force find an audience refused to him. Her M"'jesty'e 
by sea suffiJient to extinguish the promising Hil{h Corumissioner was only approachable 
infa.nt Republtc, after a life-span of six years through the medium of pen, ink, a'ld paper; a 
Thereupon the majority of the Rorely basted wan- personal interview he would not grant. Th<>re is 
derers resumed their wt'ary Trek; sull-nly an old story of a H.oman Emperor riding through 
recrossed the mountain wall of the Drakensberg; a g11.te of Rome, and refusing to listen to the corn
and settled down, partly in the Orange Free State ph.int of a mendic~nt woman who sat crouching 
a.nd partly in th<> Transvaal. In 1815 the Re- in the archway. 
public of Nat&lia became the British Colony of <;'Thou who canst not atop to bear the story of 
Natal. even a beggar dost. not deserve to reign,' cried 

SIR WILLIAM BUTLER ON BOER WRONGS. 
I had got thus far with the story of the Trekkers, 
when my 11.ttention was considerately drawn by 
Mr. AIPxander Strah11.n-:•t thnttime E!litor of Th• 
OontemJIOra.,·y and otht>rwise famous in the world 
of lit.-ra.ry Li~ralism-to a rAmarkable article in 
that monthly (JI'ebruAry, 1881), on "The B Jers 
and the Tr11.nsvaal.'' by General Sir WillU.m 
Butler, then J,ieut -Colonel W. F. Butler, C. B. 
It reveals very plainly why the most eminent o• 
living British Commanders, to his everla.sting 
honour, steadfa.stly d.clined to perform any "sur· 
gical O})"ration" on the B •Ar Republics. He says: 

"These French Hugn .. nots, and the much larger 
number of Dutuh ';nploy~s of the old East India 
(Dutch) C.>mpany, wE>re the ancestors of the 
people whom to-day we call Boars-a people slow 
to think, but not easily to be turned from their 
thought whan once they have found it; slow to 
embark in any movAmPnt, hut certain to follow it 
to its extreme end wb n it has once been beeun A 

the woman. The tyrant stopped his t.orse a.nd 
listened to the cnmplaint. P<Jrhaps the High 
Commissioner had not heard the etllry or had 
forgotten its moral; anyhow, he persistad in his 
refusal to see Mr. Pretorius, whose views now 
found vent in the following words :-

"' Wb.ere was th<> (British) Government with 
its "protecting" power when, surrounded with 
misery and bloo,Jshed, we ( Boora) fonnd our.;elvts 
suddenly in the midst of cruel barba.ri~ns 1'rue, 
it was our own choice, and had the Emigrant 
Farmers been left to themselves they never would 
h...ve regretted that choice, a.s they would have 
chosen for themselves a Protector with whom the 
word "protection" has a veritable meaning. How 
is it that since the arrival of the British soldiers 
in Natal our numbers have not been increased by 
a single Dutch B)er, although the c •untry in
vited them by its bountiful fi,.lds and fertile 
soil? Think of the discomforts they must suffer 
in the ( l'ransvaal) wilderness, and then a.sk what 
is the reason. It is because Her M11.jesty ha.s e:r

BOM LY, SOBER. VIRTUOUS, QUIET, DULL RACE OF tended her gracious ''protection" to Natal, and 
BEINGS, AS FULJ, OF FAI'rH IN GOD AND OF FAH!. that "protection" is interpreted-by the great 
DEALING BETWFI!;N MAN AND JIU.N AR Tlii~ WORLD m"'jority who have had experience Of it in the old 
BOLD~ HUJII:AN SAMPLE OF 

"But to return to the Dutch, whom we left 
settltod in Pietermaritzburg, in J~:l9. in the belief 
that they were at last at re~t in tht-ir 'Promised 
La.nd.' Three year.s passed away. 'The Republic 
of Natalia,' as they called thtoir land, was begin 
ning to put forth the first shoots of progress; 
peac<> reigned around the frontiera; the home
steads were numerous from the Drakensberg to 
the Indian Sea. All at once the clouds gathered 
and the storm broke. In the year 1842, a body of 
regular troops appPared at Port N!l.tal, overland, 
a.nd took possession of that place in the Queen's 
name. The Boors at once rose in arms a.nd be
sieged the tr •ops in a hastily constructed fort 
near the present town of Durban. Reinf01ce 
menta came from the Gape; the beleaguered 
garrison was relieved; and the Boors, finding 
resistan<'e hopeless, once more turned their farms 
into flocks, • in spanned' th .. ir oxen, a.nd set their 
faces towards the hlea k wilderl•t>S3 again. 

" Bt~fore, however. finally quitting their Pro
mised Land they determined to try the tliect of 
appealing dirl'&t to the Gov•·rnor of the C!!.pe 
Colony. ];'or this purpose they despatched a.s 

Colony as ALIENATION, OPPRESSION. EXTKRMINA· 
TION. I remme my journey to No1.tal to-morrow 
with a he wy h,.art The obj~ct for which I 
braved every dtfficulty, and left my wife and 
family almost unprotected, I have not attained. I 
have performed alonll' journey t•> no purpose, and 
I go b'lck to my Constituents to inform them 
that I have not seen or spoken to the Lion of the 
Colony-Sir Henry Pottin!!er."' 

With sach pr~ncing Procon uls as thi~ Pot
linger-the Milner of his day-the marvel is that 
the "E rnpire" has not been wrecked long ago. 
But she deserves to fall and, being impenitent, 
ft~.ll she will. 

Rome shall p~;Jtr~H. Write that word 
In the blood which sbe bath spilt; 

Pt!rish, hopeless and abhorred, 
Deep in ruin as in gum. 
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THE BOER If lAD 
No. IV. 

JN BRIEF. 

" The Boer leaders are not angels, but they 
are men of common sense. What they have 
sought, what they seek, is that, while theyreapect 
British authority outside the Republics, Great 
Britain shall respect Doer authority inside the 
R~pub:ics. They he.ve nPver sought more, what
ever anybody m«y say; they have never sought, 
and will not be content with less. 

"Bear in mind this seemingly little known fact, 
that for long not a dozen British agricultural 
immigrants have arrived at Ca.petown. English 
owners of farms let them out to Native Tenants. 
The English are Landlords living in towns. The 
Rspublica.n territory would undoubtedly relapse 
into a. Black Ma.n's Country. If we win, we win 
a wildcrneas. South Africa. will be lost to ivi
liZltion, and Bngla.nd will go down in the 
legendary history of the people now in the R~
publics as a latter-day Spain and l\Ir. Chamb•rlain 
as a. modern Alva."-Da G M 'I'HEAL liiSTOIH
ORAI'HER 'l'O THE CAPE Gov II:RN~tEN'l': I STER· 
\'U:WEIJ, "MANCHESTER GUARDIAN," MARCH 5, 
HtOO 

Maca.ll Thea.l's touching piature of the last days 
of the Pi us 1Eaeas of the Great Trek: "For a 
month he lay on a bed of sickness, giving direc
tions and counsel. Ha ca.lled the commanders 
and field-cornets to his bedside and exhorted 
them ea.t·h and all to union among themselves, to 
piety, and to moral duty. The N ~tive Chiefs 
then came in, and knelt down in tears, and kissed 
his hand. ne devoted his last hours to prayer 
and praise; and having committed his soul to his 
Saviour, he calmly and quietly bre>athed his last." 
Pretoria. was founded in his memory, and his son, 
Pretorius (Ma.rthinus Weasel) the Younger, was 
chosen President in his place. 

TRANSVAAL ANNEXED. 
Twenty-fiv-e years now ela.paed before Boer and 

Briton again aeriou3ly collided. But in 1877 came 
freah trouble. Sir Theophilus Shep3tone was then 
sent up to Pretoria, with very large p:>wers as 
British C Jmmissioner, to "inquire" into the dis
turbed condition of the country. C~•tewa.yo, with 
a. formidable Z•1lu impi, threatened the frontier 
of the Republic, within which a struggle with 
Sekukuni was raging. This fa.ot, combined with 
the existencA of certain dvil dis~ensions, wa.s 
suffi ient warrant in the CJmmi'lsioner's eyes for 
tPa.ring up the Sand R;ver Convention and for 
the 'Proclamation of the South frica.n Republic 

After many a. terrible vicissitude>, the survivors as Bdtish territory (April 12, 1H77) Sir Thee
of the G rea.t Trek contrived to form two Inde- ]Jhilus, it need not be doubted, m.;ant well. He 
pendent C Jmmunities, the Northern Boars finding g-uaranteed a lib~ra.l measure o • H '>me Kule and 
homes between the Limpopo and the Va.al Municipal Righte; but he fatally failed to recog
Rivers and Southern between the Va.!il and the nise t.ha.t the Boars loved 1 DEPENDENCE a 
Orange. hundredfold more than they fea.red the impis of 

In 181.8, Sir H\rry Smith, Ll >vernor of c~pe- c~tewa.yo and SAkukuni. They could not endure 
town, ordinarily a very capable administrator, on the sight of the U aion J a. ~k and never will. 
the plea that the Southern Trekkera were too Pc~rsona.lly 'Sir Theopailus Shepstone was well 
weak to maintain order among the N ,~,tives within liked; but in Hl79 there arrived a.s Administrator 
their borders, with inconsiderate haste, annexed of the "Transvaal Territory " Sir 0 wen La.nyon, 
their entire territory, calling it the Or.mge Rver "a. man of haughty disposition, who was incapable 
Sovereignty. Bat hardly ha.d Si'r Ihrry returned of even attempting to eoncilia.te the p3ople of the 
to Clpetown when the Boers rose in arms under country." H-3 introduced Censorship of the p,ess, 
the heroic Andries Pretorius. Having, however, suppressed m• .. tings, gave no fra'lchise, held no 
suffered defe11.t in the severe eng11.gement of. elec~ions, granted no self-government--was in 
B,)ompla.a.t\ (August 2U, 11HH), Pret·?rius retired I fa~t :• a. law unto himself." ~:cetorins the You~ger 
across the v aa.l, w1th a reward for his apprehen- wa.s 1mprisoned as a. "rebel. A memorta.l aga.mst 
aion of .£2,L0l hanging over his head. B11t the I a.nnex!l.tion was in c">n'lequence signed by 6,5 >O 
proscribed man's turn was not long- in coming. beaus of families, practically representing the 
In 1851, Moshesb, the ran lwned Cnief of the I entire rural population, and two successive 
Basutos, proved him~elf too many for the British, de>putations-the one consistinR" of P<~onl Kruger 
forces in the Sovereignty, and Pretoriua an-l· and Dr. Jorissen, the other of Kru~er and Pieter 
nounced big intention of j)ining him in arms, Joubert--were in vain sent to London t':l expostu
uoless the Bcitish G Jvernment should acknow- late. It was officta.Uy announced th11.t under no 
ledge the Independence of hii adherents. The>re circumstances would the British fi'\g be withdrawn 
was no help for it, and" accordingly (J lnua.ry 27, from the Tra.nsv.u.l. The Boars rAfused to p!!.y 
1852) was signed the SAND RivER Co. VENTION, taxes, and on" Dinga.a.n's D.1.y" (D c3mbar 16), 
which guarant•·ed to the Trekkers North of the 188), Boer Independence was proclaimed and 
Va.a.l "the right to manage their own affairs and warfare commenced. 
govern tbem•elves according to their own laws, 
without interference," under the name of the 
Sou'l'II AFRIC.\N REI'UDLIC In Hl51, the Aber
deen Adminidtration, followiag suit, proclaimed 
the IndepPndence of the Orange Sovereignty as 
the ORANGE FREE S'l'ATE. 

In 1853 died Protorius the Elder, the Founder 
of the South Africm Republic; and this is Dr. 

MAJUBA. 
Disaster after disaster attendeu the British 

arms. At Bronkhorst Spruit, L!!.ng's Nsk, and 
the Ingogo River, the British loss amounted to 
600 men, about h\lf of whom were killed. The 
farmers had 17 killed and 38 wounded. "Military 
critic~," the.t is to say, professional homicides, 
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attributed this difference to the steady aim of the 
Boars in shooting. The farmers themselves 
ascr1bed it to the favour of G.>d for the justice of 
their cause. 

"But (says Dr. TO.eal) the crowning disaster 
was yet to com9. D11ring the night of 2u1h 
February, G aneral C >lley left his camp with uOJ 
men, and climbed to the top of Maiuba Httl, 
posting two pickets on the way. ]'rom this 
positwn he hoped to command the F~rmer/ 
C"mp at the Nek 2 000 feet below, and when at 
dawn on the next morning CJmmandant-G aneral 
Joubert observed the soldier3 on the crest abovll 
him, he at once realized the danger. SJme 150 
volunteers now offered to try to take the hill, and 
actually made their way up in face of the superior 
force above, the bullets passing over them as if 
they were charm9d. A. little before noon 70 or 80 
men reached the crest at different points, and nhen 
the soldiers were seized with a panic and fled. 
Ninety-two (92) killed, 13~ wounded, and 50 pri
soners [H90tor Ma.cdonald among them] repre· 
sented the Btitish loss that day, against one ( 1) 
man killed and :five (5) wounded on the F~rmers' 
side. G aneral C .llley himself was among the 
slain." 

Our "Liberal Imperialists" (save the mark!) 
lay much stress on" eflbiency "-A.rmy efficiency. 
"Eflbiency, forsooth!" Why, Majuba. Hlll and 
scores of fights in the present con8ict t.each, if 
they teach anything, that the more" efficient" 
your hired "Imperial" manslayer is, the less 
competent is he to face the naked va.lour of un
corrupted Republican Freemen, fighting for 
hearth and home. Sir William Wallace knew 
the Boer secret-though so many, alas, of his 
degenerate compatriots have forgotten it-when 
he adopted as his motto, "P~~otrire Amantem 
A.rmat Deus" (God armeth the Patriot). Im
perialism is, in truth, but another name for 
Materialism. But to my narrative. 

"Sir Evelyn Wood (r quote Frederic Harrison 
for succinctness) at once brought up a strong 
force, and within a few weeks made terms with 
the Boera. 'l'he Government, of which L'>rd 
Kimberley, Sir W Hucourt, Mr Caamberlain, 
and the D11ke of Davonshire are surviving mem
bers, restored to the South African Republic 
complete Independence, subject to an acl:now· 
ledgment of the Suz~r~~ointy of Her Majesty's 
G0vernment. Paul Kruger bec~me President. 
In 1883 he came again to Eagland and obtained 
the revised C.Jnvention of London, wherein the 
<:laim of 'Suzarainty' was purposely omitted. 
:r'he South A.frican Republic was recognised as 
mdependent, subjecr. to this-that it could con
clude no Treaty with any Foreign Power (other 
than the Orange Free State) until the same had 
been approved by Her M~~ojesty. The 'l'ransvaal 
Boers thenceforward certainly regarded them
selves quite as independent as their Orange State 
brethren; and were so described in Public Law 
and in official language. They are now called 
• rebels' in revolt." 

TilE CONVENTION. 
~t may be well to emphasise somewhat, even at 

th1s stage, the complete extinguishment of the 

Suzerainty-affirming Co:tvention of 18!-ll by that 
of the L1ndon CJnvention of Hl81, the chief 
pillars of Imperialism themselves being wit
nesses:-

L)rd S!l.lisbury, J<~.o. 31, 18ll6: THEY (the 
8JPra) HAVE ABSOLUT& CON~'ROL OVER THYffi OWN 
INTERNAL AFFALRS. 

'rhe lt~.te W. H Smith: J•r IS A CARDINAL PRIN
CTI.'ioE OF T.HAT SET CLEMENT (the 1H~4 Convention) 
THA'l' THE INTIIlRNAL G)VERNM:liiN'C AND Ll£GISLA
TION OF THE SOUTEI AFRICAN REPUBLIC SHALL 
NO'l' DE INTERFERED WJTli. 

A. J. Balfour, Jan. 15, 1896: T.aE TRANSVAAL 
IS A F&EE AND INDEPENDENT GOV&RNMEN'l' AS 
li.EGARDS l'l'J INTERNAL All'FATRS. 

Joseph Chamberlain, D 3C 3 , 1H95: A FOREIGN 
STATE (th~ Transvaal) WfliCII IS IN FR!!NDLY 
TRE!.'l'V RELATION3 WITH GREAT BUir.AIN. 
Ch~mberlain, l.\11\Y 8, 1896: To ENF;>RCE UPJN 

PRE ,IDENT KRUG R REF lRMS IN THE INTERNAL 
A]'FAlRS OF HIS S·rA'l'S: -TH~T WOlJLD BE A COURSE 
OF ACTION WHICH WOULD BE IMMORAL. 

Yet, incredible as it may well appear in face of 
such explicit testimonies, the CJlonial Secretary 
did not hesitate immorally to resurrect the corpse 
of the "S uzera.inty," when he could find nothing 
better to serve as a pretext for interfering with 
the IN'r.BIRNAL AFII'Atnfl of the SJuth African 
Republic, in the interest of Brigand Rhodes and 
the "Helots" of Park-lane. J 03eph Mazzini was 
wont to describe European Diplomacy as "a 
cesspool of lies," and no tJne at all conversant 
with the ways of " S )Veraigns and Statesmen " 
is in the least likely t:> look iti such quarters for 
a lofty standard of honour and integrity. But 
here was what even Sir Eiward Clarke described 
as a "B&EA.CH OF N ATIO ~AL FA ITa," BO p~lpable 
that even "the man in the street" could not fail 
to see it. He saw ani, a"la.•, applauded the con
temptible subterfuge, mafficking the while like a 
m-tnia.c. 

The monstrous assumption of Suzerainty was 
first revived by Cb.amberlain as an ignoble excuse 
for refusing an offer of Arbitration tendered by 
the Transvaal. He knew perfectly well that, in 
no conceiv~ble C>urt of Arbitration with the 
Convention of 1884 before it, would he be per
mitted to dictate the Franchise Laws of the 
S A.. Republic. But, having set out as Colonial 
Secretary with tp.e vain determination to show 
the country that he was the strongest of Ministers 
and the most potential of Premiers, it was gall 
and wormwood to the ever successful Man of 
Screws and Orchids-how would "B.uon Orchid 
de Serewe" serve the ex-R9pu hlican for a title 
when he takes his seat upstairs among 0111' Old 
Nobility ?-to find that he could do nothing more 
wirh Old Farmer Kruger than protest and remon
strate. He therefore gra~ped desperately at the 
Suzerainty, w•ll knowing it tv be a g1·oss "br,ach of 
national faith." as a ground of threats of armed in
tervention. Yet !feel perfeotlycert~in the inflated 
Brummagem huckster never really expected to 
plunge the country into war. He made sure that 
he could, with the "Empire" at his back, "bluff" 
Oom Paul; bnt he found, when too late, that the 
God-fearing old Burgher, a warrior from his 
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youth up, was not to be intimide.tPd by any mere 
man of "words, words, words," at St. Stephen's 
or elsewhere. And hence the S A.. C"rnive.l of 
Blood e.nd e.ll our woes ! Heaven help us for e. 
nation of knavee, hypooritee, and imbeciles ! 

But my " lliad " lags, so great is the tempta
tion to digress on such e. theme. 

THE GOLD AND DIAMOND CURSE. 
No. V. 

"They met together in the Council-tent, e.nd 
then the Priest began. He told them (the Black
feet) that 'their recent loss was only the begin
ning of their destruction, and that the Long-Knives 
(Americans) he.d countless braves, guns, and rifles 
beyond number, fleet steeds, and huge we.r-oe.noes, 
e.nd that it was useless for the poor wild man to 
attempt to stop their progress through the Western 
solitudes. Why were their hearts heavy? Was 
it not for their relattves and friends so lately 
killed, and would it not be better to make peace 
while yet they could do it, and thus save the livee 
of their remaining friends P' 

"'And now,' answered the Indian, 'listen to 
what I say to you. It is true that the L C\ng
Knives must kill us, but I say still to my children 
and to my tribe, :fight on, :fight on, :fight on! go 
on :fighting to the very last man ; e.nd let that 
last man go on :fighting too, for it is better to die 
thus, as a brave me.n should die, than to live e. 
little time e.nd then die like a coward. So now, 
my brethren, I tell you, as I have told you before, 
keep :fighting still. When you see these men 
coming along the river, digging holes in the 
ground and looking for the little bright sand 
(gold), kill them for they mean to kill you; :figbt, 
e.nd if it must be, die, for you can only die 
once.' "-GENERAL Sm WILLLI.M BuTLER: "THE 
GREAT LONE LAND." 

"Gold and Diamonds have been South Africa's 
curse, bringing swarms of human locusts down 
upon the country, corrupting the simple people, 
debasing their political life, and filling the land 
with the false and demoralising lure of sudden 
wealth. To us also, to all Europe, these precious 
minerals have been anything but a. blessing. 
Their discovery and extraction have been the 
means of developing habits of gambling and of 
reckless. living-among all classes of the people
utterly subversive of their morals. 'People do 
not now-a.-days ask for safe investments,' said a 
broker to us the other day, 'they want to buy 
something CPrtain to give them e. profit' "-A. J. 
WxLSON, Investors' R 1·iun, JANUARY 12, 1901. 

reported that it was a diamond of 2.) carats weight, 
worth .£500. In 1868 severnl such "pebbles " 
were picked up on the Vaal River, and in 1869, a. 
Korana Hottentot was found in possession of the 
" Star of South Africa" -a me.!l'nificent brilliant 
of 83 carats, fetching .£11,000 Presently th& 
region of the Lower Vaal (where Rhodes now he.s 
his vie Kimberley "Compounds" or Slave-prisons) 
was invaded by e. host of fortune-seekers, gamblers. 
and "ne'er-do-weels" of all nations and climes. 
Quiet, simple, piOU!l Pastoralism suddenly found 
itself confronted by Commeroie.lism the most 
hustling, scheming and Godless. 

A SHAJ\IELESS FRAUD. 

These Diamond Fields (about twice the size of 
Wales) were mostly Free State domain, the reei
due belonging to the S.A. Republic But soon a. 
third claimant to the entire 15,UOO <quare miles 
appeared in the person of Nichola.s \\ aterboer, a 
sort of Gipsy King over &ome 500 Griquae. Nicho
las, needless to say, had an" Agent," one Amot, 
a notorious Capetown Attorney. This worthy 
offered his client's Rights of Rovereignty "for a 
consideration" to the British Government, which, 
of course, magnanimously accepted them. For a. 
wonder, Britam proposed Arbitration Free State 
President Brand very properly declinPd, there 
being nothing to a.rbttra.te about; but Pretorius 
for the S.A.. Republic accepted, and Keate, Go
vernor of Natal, was appointed Umpire. A forged 
treaty was submitted and accepted as decisive, 
even as against the unreprPsented Free ·State. 
"And (says Mr. Frederic Harrison) by e. judici&l 
proceeding fit for comic opera the two Rt>publics 
and all tbe Natives were solemnly ousted from an 
immense and most valuable tract of land. It was 
(!871) declared a. British Dependency; armed 
forces were sent up, the Boars were drtven out, 
their Magistrates expelled under protests. Soon 
after, a Special Court under a Capetown Judge, 
found that the Chief, WaterboPr, nevPr bad any 
ri" hts in the Diamond Fields at all ; and the 
Gipsy King was sent hack to his village!" 

Nevertheless, the :Pirate Empire, more suo, stuck 
to her plunder, e.nd it was not till attar years of 
negotiation that the Free State ultimately re
ceived a. snlatium of .£90,000 for a district worth 
.£90,< 00 000! In twenty years .£65 OCO 000 wer& 
raised in Kimberley, "conveyed," as has been 
seen, to Britain by a. process which Je.mes 
Anthony Froude has not hesitated to pronounce 
"the most discreditable in the annals of English 
Colonial policy." The "Punic faith" of Pagan 
Carthage was proverbial, but worse, from :first to 
last, than that of "Christian" England in her 
dealings with the Boers it can never have been. 
Yet so far as the Free State was concerned, th& 
Water beer fraud was really a bles sing in disguise. 

It is now time to say a few words regarding She was well out of the dirty, demomlizing 
two events of most sinister import for South scramble. She addressed herself instead to 
Africa. and for the "Empire ''-the discovery in I honest industry and not merely became the Model 
Boerle.nd of Diamonds a.t•d the discovery of Gold. Government on the African Cont.inent, but, in 

• One day in 1867, a Boar child, on the Orange some respects, an example to mankind at large. 
River, was found playing with a brightly effulgent I For one thing her Public Expenditure on Edu
pebble. A trader, on being shown the curiosity, I cation was relatively the most libAral in the 
submitted it to an expert in Graha.mstown, who world. And, assuredly, of living statesmen there 
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is none nobler or more r•a.pa.ble than her hunted 
President Steyn the Steadfast, nor of Captains in 
·war one to match De WPt the Wa.llAce of the 
Veldt, unless it be the doughty DeL!! R 'Y· 

ANOTHER .ATTEMPTi:D TREF'l' . 
But with the Sout.h African Republic it fared 

very diff .. ren~ly. In 188G it was unfortunately 
discovered that mo<.t prohfic goldfields existed in 
the Transvaal and from that moment trouble was 
in store for the Burghers. Gold and Godlessness 
ever go hand in hand. The sacra aul'i james 
brought the very scum of the world to tb.e 
auriferous Witwa.tersra.nd. In eleven years 
.Joha.nnesbur~ became not merely the wealthiest 
and the wickedeat, but the largest town in South 
Africa.. The annual output of that moat useless 
of metals, gold, rose to about .£L4,000,t 00 and the 
O utlander male population began to exceed that 
of the B >ere, who s on found themselves power
less to prevent the subvarsion of their Govern
ment except by a so mew hat strict- u11t, in the 
-circumstances, by no means t oo strid -Law regulat
ing the Natur...hzation of Aliens. As early as 
l 88G t\ very small number of Outlanders resented 
this wholesome restraint on their power to harm 
the R •public from within and began to air their 
4

' ~rrieva.nces" a.nd talk treason. But there is not 
the slightest evidence that any real oppression 
was su:ff~red either by the Capitalists, the Pro
fessionals, or the Workers of the Tra.nsv~l, and 
it was not tiU the autumn of 189·1, when, in a 
stormy int~rview, Br,gand Rhodes threatened 
President Krugerthat "he would lose his country 
unless he changed his mode of Government," 
that the Capitalists were induced to join in the 
-conspiracy which culminated in Whitefia.g Jame
.son's inglorious "Raid" of 1805. Most of the 
Mining Capitalists, not being Englishmen, were 
naturally averse to British Imperialism. They 
prefer•ed the idea. of a Raformed (or Deformed) 
Republic and scouted the proposal of hoisting 
the U.aion Jack. The lead had, therefore, to be 
taken by the Rhode;-inspired Millionaire3 who 
eontrolled the overaha.dowin!l' concerns of W ern
hers and B~it, the Consolidated Goldfields, the 
Kimberley Diamond Compounds, and the 
Chartered Company. 

'I'ElE OOFLA.NDERS. 
Just one word here a.buut the crying "Out

lander Grievances," for the redress of which the 
British WorkMs have, with such unparalleled 
self-sacrifice, shot away their O•d-Age Pensions, 
to say nothing of their character for intelligence 
and huma.01ty. Captain M~<rch Phill•pa, a fight
ing Outl~~onder, in his book, With R iminyton, is the 
htd>t witn.-ss : 

"As FOR THE OuTLANDERS AND THEIR 
GRIEVANCES, I WOULD NOT RIDE A YARD OR FIRE 

A SHO'I' 'I'O RIGH'l' ALL THE GRIEVANCE~ THA'I' EVER 
WERE INVEN'rED , . . I KNOW WHAT l AM 
TALKING ABOUT, FOR I HAVE LIVED AND WORKED 
AMONG T"Elll (siX YEARS). . . . ROARS 0~' 
LAUGHTER [ were] ROUSED BY THE Times TELE· 
GRAXS ABOUT THESE PRECIOUS GRIEVANCES! WE 
OSBD TO READ THE LONDON PAPERS •ro FIND OU 'l' 

WH.A'I' OUR GRIII:VANC!lS WEH I ! I NEVER MET ONE 
MIN~R 011. ~\ Ol<KlNG .MAN WHO WOULD HAVE 
WALKED .A MlLE 'J:O PlC 'l'HE VOTE OP~' THE 
ROAD. No MAN WllO KNOW" 'l'HE RAND WILL 
:OENY THE 'l'RO'l'H OF WHAT I 'I'ELL YOU." 

But Br igand Rhodes. when he insolently told 
President Kruger, in 18HO " that he would loEe 
his country unless ha changed his mode of 
Government," had a very real grievance against 
the aged President- tl. e old B nrg1>a and his 
advisers wottld be 110 ptl ties to the ~ntroducti,,n i nto 
J ohunr>esburg of "Gle1i GreyiSH! ·• and the K im
berley Compound S ystem. With cynical frankness 
tbiFifacile p1·inceps of malefactors," Privy Coun
cillor "Rhodes, " D.C.L ," speaking at Ca.petown 
(Oot . 28, 189J,), said :-

"We have all got to think over the proposition 
why the English Ltt.bourer works a.t the rate of 
t welve shillings a week, why the Indian ryot 
works at two pencP a day, and why we pay (the 
Natives), including food, .£•), a month. . . . 
And if you aek me for a hig F oreign Policy, it is 
the question whether wP can bring th.,se Natives 
to understand THE DIGNITY 0~' LA HOUR, a.nd 
whether we can make arrangements with neigh
bouring States to co-operate in bringing this 
about." 

BRITISH SLAVE OWNERS. 
In passing the Glen Grey Act Cape Premier 

Rhodes's avowed object was to promote "the 
dignity of labour" b.v reducing the Black Man's 
pay to two pence 11er clie1n, the process being first 
to crush him with tax~s and then to rob him of 
his birthright in the soil-legally of course-just 
as those dignified Labourers, the English tiller of 
the soil and the Indian ryot, have been robbed . 
But stubborn "Old Kruger" and the" Corrupt 
Oli~arohy" blindly declined to "co-operate" in 
this enlightened" Foreign Policy," and hence the 
fans et ~,·iJo of the "grievances" that have 
served a.a pretext for a war that has caused the 
very name of Briton to stink in the nostrils of 
every lover of Justice, Righteousness, and 
Humanity throughout the world. Rudd, 
Rhodes's right-hand man, and a "philan
thropist," to boot, even emphasised his Chief's 
"dignity of labour" gospel: ' · He was not advo
cating slav. 1-y. But if under the cry of Civiliza
tion we in Egypt lately m•,wed down 10,000 or 
10,1.00 Dervishes with Maxima, surely it cannot 
be considered a hardship to COMPEL the Natives 
of South Africa. to give three months in the year 
to do a little honest work" (for the deserving 
S:elota of Park L~ne). 

RHODES'S l!'RII:EBOO, HW RAW. 
About feather-headed "Dr. Jim's" raiding 

fi"'ICO nothing need now bA said. He and the 
officers that served under him were the merest 
tools and fools and when they fell into Kruger's 
hands he trPated the nobodies with the contempt 
they deserved. But it is interesting to learn from 
the redoubtable Rand gold-owner, Mr. J. B. 
Robinson, who still seems to retain some traits 
of the old English gentleman in his c >mposition, 
that _the venerable President {wh<m he knows 
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intimately) was under no misapprehension with 
respect to the real Ra.iders and their motives:-

" 'rhe President approached me, and placed his 
hand on my shoulder. I could see he was making 
a violent ~ffort to suppress his excitement. He 
said : 'You mean well; but I have lost all con
fidence. . . . Do you think we are fools ? Do 
you think for a moment that we do not know the 
true working of the Raid ? Do you mean to tell 
me that you do not know that the men who 
engineered this Raid organiz9d it for their 'own 
benefit; and that thE>y had decided how they 
would divide the Transvaal, how each of the 
parties were to have certain interests in this 
country, and that many of the (Johannesburg) 
'Reformers' who were put in gaol were perfectly 
ignorant of the schemes of the men who were in 
the inner circle. There are only twelve men in 
that inner circle, and they were to share the 
spoils, and divide the Transvaal among them
selves. They and their Compani~s found the 
money for the Raid. Do yo'tl think t.hat we are 
so innocent as not to know that Mr. Rhodes, 
metaphorica.lly speaking, held a pistol at the 
heads of certain people in England and said to 
them : • If you do not support me I will denounce 
you and your complicity in the Raid.' . . I 
will tell you more-some of these twelve men in 
the inner circle were those who introduced 
bribery into this country. They were the first 
to obtain cor. cessions from my Goverliment, and 
when they could not obtain a large share of the 
dynamite and railway concessions they organized 
this Raid for the purpose of destroying tl:.e 
independence of the country. HAD THEY OB
TAINED THElB DESffiE, AND SI CURF.D .A. LARGE 
INTIRII:tT IN TilE DYNAMITE AND RAILWAY CON· 
CESSIONS, THERE WOULD H • VE BEEN NO R .A.ID." 

In a word the "Corrupt Oligarchy" have been 
denounced by the Corru:ptionists themselves, 
because they (the Oligarchy) were not sufficiently 
corruptible and hence not merely the Raid but 
this horrible and endless War are the consequences 
of their "unctuous rectitude." 0 Temp, 1·a! 0 
.Mo1·es 1 --THE WAR .AND THE WAGE

WORKER. 
No. VI. 

"In its origin, in its aims, and in its political 
management, this War has been a Conspiracy to 
uploit Labour, and its heaviest burdens will fall 
on the Industrial Class. Unless you (Workers) 
rouse your Order in time to stop them, you will 
find these promoters of the 'Empire Unlimited,' 
will lead you into a Collapse which you and your 
children's children will rue."-F&EDERIC HARRI
soN. 

"L!!.bouring Man and L!!.bouring Woman 
Have one glory and one shame

Everything ~hat's done inhuman 
Injures all of them the same.'' 

JAMt:s RussELL LowELL. 

It was said of old, "WhPnsoever the Kings go 
mad, the GreE>ks pay tb, Piper"-clelirirmt Reges. 
plecL1mtu1· Achivi-and to-day the same may be 
affirmed, with even greater truth, of our chiva1-
rous ' Captains of Industry" and the Toiling 
J\,asses. However it may fare with the Ecsteins, 
Baits, Barnatos, Wernhers, WybE'rghs, Neumanns, 
Goefzes, De Beerses,Markses, Nobels, Vorstmanns, 
Rothschilds, and other" Fine Old English Gentle
men "-so obviously of long descent and Norman 
blood-it is very certain that, at the reckoning, 
the Workers must infallibly come to grief. Their 
portion is always the same-a pile of empty oyster 
shells. 

Why? Because to promote the nefarious ends 
of the Capitalist enemy the Worker in his blind
ness, has been doing his utmost to" exterminate" 
the Boer-one of the very best friends he has ever 
yet encountered in the whole world of Statecraf~, 
Republican or Monarchical. The Transvaal 
Republic could never be induced to sacrifice 
the plain welfare of the Working Outlander to 
those of the grasping Ht-brew, or Anglo-Hebrew, 
Capitalist, and hence it stagnated into a" Corrupt 
Oligarchy," which nought could disinfect but the 
precious moral carbolics manufRctnr.d by Rhodes 
in his famed Kimberley "Compounds.'' 

But while all this was going on under his very 
nose, the Samson of Labour •aw nothing. Why i' 
His eyes had been put out by a gang of Press and 
Pulpit operators who, in theee latter days, have 
made the bli"ding of thejJ- clients their speciality 
and boast. And yet, to give the actual war
makers their due, they have all along been singu
larly outspoken regarding their objects. BE~fore 
the outbreak of the War, Cecil Rhodes (Daily 
Mail, Aug. 14, 1E99) announced : "W" are not 
going to war for the amusement of Royal Families 
as in the past : but we mean practical business." 
And what, pray, does "practical business "mean?
Let the frank and explicit Hays Hammond, Engi
neer of the Consolidated Gold Fields Company 
(Nov. 14, 1899) answer: He'' regard~d the sum 
of 6s. per ton as a conservative estimate of the 
direct and indirect benefits of good Government " 
said Gs. per ton working out at "an increase ~£ 
Annual Dividends by .£2,413,238 based on last 
year's tonnage of ore crushed." 

So much for the meaning of "practical busi
ness"; next for that of ·• good government." 
" Good government" is just as simple as "prac
tical business." It means a full, cheap, regular: 
submissive supply of, first, Black and, later' 
of White Labour-a blessing never to b~ 
hoped for under the "Corrupt Oligarchy.'' 
"With good government," continued the cheer
ftll Hammond, "there should be an abundance 
of Labour-thE~re ought to be no difficulty 
in obtaining 100 000 Kaffirs to work the 
mines-3nd with abundance of Labour there 
will be no difficulty in cutting down wages 
because it is preposterous to pay a Kaffir th~ 
present wages. His wages are altogether dispro
portionate to his requirements"; wherE>as, of 
course, the "wages" of the Park-lane "htlot" 
are the sorriest fleabite to his legitimate" require
men's" and conspicuous deeerts! Lord, Lord, 
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how little is it given to m ">rtal men "to see them-~ whnse f .. ndeqt hopes the War has blighted, tell 
selves as ithers see them" ! us ruefully that their wages were over .£30 per 

Let us follow the "spoor" of the Park-lane month ; while their taxation, all to d, did not 
Helot's inRtructi ve reasoning a little further. exceed 3 ~d. in the pound. WhPn a " Strike" took 
Before an important Industrial Commission of the place the "Corrupt Oligarchy" readily extended 
Transvaal Volksra.qd (1b97) a not<•rious "H~lot," pol ce protection to the "strikers," but declined 
George Albu, thus t esttfied to the intolerable to intervene on behalf of "bla.cklegs "-an a.tti
weight of the" White Man's Burden" in South tude which, perhaps, explains Fea.therstone 
Afrtca.. Asquith's animosity to the B ,Jers, as it certainly 

" The native, at the present time, receives a does that of Rhodes and the inMr ring of war
wage which is far in excess d the exigencies of makers. In their expressed opinion the Wages 
his existence. The native • arns betwPen 30a. and paid to Labour in the Tramvaal were much too 
60s. per month, and then he pays nothing for high. It was necessary, therefore, to cut them 
food or lodgings, in fact, he can S!\ve almost the down, and, as this could not be done without 
whole amount he receives. . . . If the native war on the Boera, they accordingly made war 
can save .£20 a year, it is almost sufficient for him that wages might be reduced to a mere" living" 
to go home and live on the fat of his land. In pittance and the Worker-Black and White-be 
five or six years' time the native population will brought to his knees. 
have saved enough money to make it unneces
sary for them to work any more. The co?lsequence 
of this will be most disastrous to the Industr>J (gold
getting) and to the St£t te. 'rhis q .estion applies 
to any class of Labour, and in any country, 
whether it be in Africa., Europe or America.. I 
think if the native gets enough pay to save .£5 a.
year, that sum is quite enough for his requ•re
ments, and will prevent natives from becoming 
rich in a short space of time " 

But what of totling White Men with an evil 
propensity to "become rich in a short apace of 
time "-a worldly lpst abhorred of Park-lane P 
Interrogated on this point, Helot Albu thus cir
cumspectly replied : 

"In some instances the wages (.£1 per diem) 
paid to (White) Miners are abnormal." 

"Is there any chance of getting theEe ab
normal wages reduced now that there are so 
many out of work P" 

" Certainly there is : I think the White 
Labourers Rre prepared to a.:lcept the lesser of 
two evils. If we close down the Mines a lot of 
White Labourers will be thrown out of employ
ment." 

'l'HE w:IT)r. MAN'S FATE. 
If, howe;er, the White Miners ever were in 

any doubt as to what "Good Government" 
(Tmpe?-ialism) had in store for them, they could 
have none in view of the oracle delivered in the 
inspired Mi?ling World (Dec. 16, 1899) :-

"White Wages have not l::een reduced in the 
past, beoa.use the Outlanders desired to work 
together [that is, Park-lane Helots and the White 
Workers] for political salvation, and any attack 
upon t1.1e White Labourers' Pay would have 
ca.uaed a split in the ranks. However, when new 
conditiQns prevail [that is, when we shall bave 
converted the "British Fla"'" into a "Com· 
mercia.l Asset"], White Wages ~tust come d1 wn." 

And, in truth, the saving 10 be eff..,cted out of 
White Wages is greater than that out of Black; 
for the aggregate of the Waf!eB paid to White 
Miners was larger than that paid to Bla.ck~. 
though the number of the latter was eight ti~nes 
as great. White Lal:our, in fact, was exception
ally well paid under the "Corrupt Oligarchy." 
Returned Cornish and Northumberland Miners, 

AN ANTI-LABOUR WAR. 
'rhe war we are waging in South Africa is not 

an Anti-Dutch or R~cial war, a3 the Simple 
Simons of politics have come to believe; hut a 
Cosmopolitan .Anti·Labour strugf!le of the pro
foundest import to the whole world of toil. Some 
day, the Mafficking B W M will co~e to learn, 
when it is too la.tfl, that" Old l{ruger" and llls 
"Corrupt Oligarchy" were among the best friends 
he ever ha.d. Says Mr. Edward B. R <>se, late 
President of the Witwatf<rsrandt Mine Em
ployees' and Mechanics' Union (DaiViJ News):-

"To assHt, as was so frequently done before 
the War, as part of the policy of working up 
public feeling in this country against the Boers, 
that the Uitla.nders, and espedally the working 
cl&l!s portion of them, were treated as mere 
'helots,' and that they were living in a state of 
intolerable oppression by the Boars, was not only 
false, b~t groteequely false; since nothing could 
possibly have been far • her from the truth. So 
far froth that being true, IT .IS AN UNDOUBTED 
FACT THAT 'l'HE LATE BOER GOVERNMENT WAS 
"ESSENTIALLY DEMOCRATIC IN ITS SYMPATEIIES.AND 
THAT IN NO OTHER COUN1'RY IN TITFl WORLD HAVE 
WORKING MEN AND TJIKIR ORGANIZATIONS POS
SESSED 'rlfl!J SA111E AMOUNT OF INFLUENCE WITH 
THE POWERS THAT BE AS THEY EXERCISED IN THE 
'1 RANSVAAL." 

The above statement, sweeping as it un
doubtedly is, I, nevertheless, bold to be substan
tially correct, if the overwhelming pressure of 
cunning, godless, Cosmopolitan Capitalism at 
Johannesburg is duly considered. IndE>ed, that, 
under the "Corrupt Oligarchy," Labour should 
have ha.d any kind of "look-in" whatever is the 
really surprising thing. Yet one reads (Rose's 
White Labour in the Ttansvactl, author, 145, 
Camberwell-new-road, S.E., 1d.) :-

BOERS, 'XHW WORKMEN'S FRIENDS. 

"When, in 1893, the Exeautive drafted th& 
exoollent Mining Regulations which ha.ve been 
in force since that year, a draft copy was sent 
to the Chamber of Mines, as representing the 
Capitalists and Mineownera, and onA to the 
Labour Union, as representing the Mine Em
ployees, together with a r€quest in ea.ch oas& 
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that the proposed Regulations should be con- 1 Natives of their terr1tory, and brut.•l1y ill-treated 
s idered and any alterations or awendments, which I them aft+>rwa.rds He wished Hon ill ... mbers would 
suggested themselves as tl;nding to make tho read the PapeTs befvre they came to thia rash and 
Regulations more compltlte and d f.,ctive, should inconsiderate conclusion. I HE ABSoLUTE R~VERSE 
be forwarded to the Gove•nment, woth a. view to oF •rnrs WAS THE FACT."-RT HoN J os>.PH CRAM
their adoption and incorpmat10n b~fore the BERLAIN, 18-<l. 
m~as.ure embodying the R~gulations were sub- "I have done what I could to dissipate the 
m1tted to the Volkaraa.d. IN THE RESULT, charge against the Beers of slave-holding, or 
OUT OF TWENTY-THREE AMI! NUMENTB BUG- rather slave-making. which, whateVflr ground 
<1ESTED BY THE LABO UR UN ION, 'l \VENTY tbere may have be"n for it. in the past. OUGHT NO'!' 
WERE ADOPTED BY THE GOV.I!.RNMEN'l', WHILST TO BE BROUGHT AGAINST THE PRESENT GENERA
()];' FOURTEEN PROPOSED BY ~ HE CHAMBER TION." - BISHOP CuL.o. NSO, " 1IMJI:S," J UNE, 1881. 
OF MIN~B, SLX ONLY WERE ACCEPTED; AND OF 
THESE, TWO WERE AME NDED WH~N THE R~GULA· 
TIONS W'ERE B>FORE 'l'HE YOLKSltAAD IN ACCUltD 
ANCR Wl'l'H REl'R};S!!;NTATlONS MADE J3.Y TBE 
U NION" 

Earlier'in the same year, the Volksraad, at the 
instance of the Labour U m on, ignominiously 
rejected a wholly infamous Gold Thefts Bill, 
drafted by the Chamber of Min .. a. Had it become 
Jaw, no one would have been ex«mpt from sum
mary arrest on suspicion of po~sessing ''illicit 
gold" -arrest, too, not by t be ordinary police, but. 
by "trapping" spies, fortified in the dhcharge of 
their monstrous functions by power to violate th• 
Jomicile of their victims and break up tberr 
Post Office correspondence. 

Scores of similar s~rvices rendered to Labour 
by the "Corrupt 0 ligarchy" have recently been 
brought to my knowledge, among tbPm a resolu
tion (by three to one)-just a month before the 
war began-in favour of the Eight Hours Day. 
But the following little incident ape~ks volumes : 
4

' In 1894. (says Mr. Rose), having decided upon 
<>ur political programme for the commg Session, 
we issued an invitation to each mf'mber of the 
two Raads to meet a d"putation c·msisti g ot 
Five Members of the Labour Union, in order to 
discuss with us, at first band, our wishes and 
requirements. Over fifty per cent. of both Ra.Rds 
accepted our invitation ; tbe PreeidPnt Theatre 
at Pretoria was hired for the Meeting; and ft.r 
<>ver three hours the Raad Members li•tened to 
our statement of griPvances and nquirements
the Secretary of the Fi• st R!l:td aotmg as inter
preter- asking (] uestions and discussing in the 
most friendly and cordial manner the varions 
questions raised by us; and w1th the happiest 
results. One cannot help wondering what would 
be the response to a similar inv1tation to tr.e 
Members of the Houses of L ords and ot C"mmons 
in this country, and especially if, a~ in our cas .. , 
it were an invitation not from men of their own 
nationality, but by a body of F oreigners " 

0 that ·• Corrupt O.ligarchy !" ·ro what abyss 
<>f depravity was it not capable of descending? 

BOER AND BRITON V. DLAC.KS. 
No. VII. 

" They (the BDE'rF) a~ now a very humane and 
merciful race. I h,.ve lived among many nations 
and in many ~oontr o es, and I may w t h all truth 
Pay tbie : I KNOW NO PEOl'LE .RICH~:& IN PUBLIC 
AND PRIVATE VIR'l'UE THAN THE BoE.RS."- Go
VE ~nOR Sm GEORGE GREY, The B 1tntlttlitarian, 
1893. 

Thron~hout South Africa, the Negroid R\Cf>s, 
or "Koffirs" (if>., ·'Intidels" in ~oha.mmedan 
parlance), as they are generically called, comprise 
thA vast mAjority of the population. In Cape 
c .)lony and the Tr~nsvaal they outnumber the 
Wbites by three to one; in Natal by ten to one, 
Tn Rhodesia and the other Territories-British, 
Portuguese, and Gc.rman-the proporti. n is much 
greater. While the Whites South of the Z!l.mbeEi 
cannot much exceed 800,000 the Blacks muster 
probably !l <.00,000. 

Of thue millions P<>me six, more or less, still 
live the old lribal life, though others, like the 
Zulus, Ba.suto~. and Beohuanas, endure a certain 
~urveillance by White Magistrates and Native 
Commissioners, in the interest of "civilisation" 
and what Raider Rhodes and his fellow-brigands 
call "good government," which I have already 
o>ndeavoured to explain. Among the Natives the 
birth-rate is far higher than among the Whites 
and their longevity al•o is greater. Some ot them, 
like the Basutos, Zulue, and Mal abeli are redoubt
able warrior~, and it is only poss1ble dimly to 
surmise what is their inmost thought regarding 
the horrible blood-feud now being rought out in 
their midst by their'· Christian" IDBsters-Boars 
and Britons. The "Black P.-ril" may, any day, 
become more seriou• for ~11 SJuth Afric" than a 
score of "Corrupt 0 igarchies" at Pretoria. That, 
at least, is the best "expert" opinion on the 
point. 

South Africa has been most justly called "The 
Land of Lies"; but there wa11 one Supreme Lie 
which could :find no manner of credence there
namely, that the Boars are ruthless ~lava-drivers, 
while Rhodes, Chamberlain, and Milner are the 
armt>d vindicators of the Gospel according to 
" Exeter Httll" and the " Abon ines Protection 
Socit'ty." But there has bten an abundant Home 
M.-rket even for that fable and, to this hour, it is 
a leading article of belief iu many, perhaps in 
m •St, "religious" and patriotically credulous 
circles. ln point of fact, the alleged existence of 

"They s.ppeared to be under the impression Slavt-ry in the Transvaal was o. main ·rretext for 
tha.t the Boars in the Transvaal were fierce an.d the Annexation of 1877. But what happened in 
unjust aggressors, and that they dispossessed the I the four years of Bntiah Rule? NoT A SINGLE 
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"Would it not b~ C\\lled slaveryP"-"Notso 
long as · the m'ln earned a certain amount of 
money." 

"If a. man c'\n live without work, how can you 
forc3 him to work?"-" Tax him." 

"Then you would not allow the KdE.r to h~Jd 
LA" D in the c mntry unless he work for the Wh1te 
Man to enric\ him ? "-"He must do his part of 
helping his neighbours." 

Asked by Mr. Joubert, Minister of Mines: "Is 
there ala.w in Eng•a.nd to get forced lab >Ur ?"
"No· nowhere in the world, so far as I know; 
but i a.s an Employer of Labour, sa.y it would be 
a good thing to have enforced labour." 

"Do you know that two-thirda of the N a.tives 
in the Mine3 are not subjects of this St!l.te? "
ttYes.n 

"How then can we go and tax the Natives who 
are not our subjects?''-" I do not know what t~e 
other countries would do. In the Colony there B 

a law which compels the natives to work. It is 
the Glen Grey A.ct." 

RHODEs's SLAVI!l AcT. 
And that brings mo to the crux of the whole 

bminess. The Glen Grey Act, specially devised 
by Rhodes himself when Cape Premier in order 
to reduce Native pay to "2d. per dtem "-though 
not yet in extensive operation-is perf~ctlY_lethal 
in its aim, so far as the Kaffir populat1on lS con
cerned. Its object is to introduce a.m">ng the 
Blacks the a.lwa.y~ fa.ta.l Institution of Private Pro
puty in Land. What then is the true inwardness 
of Glen Gteyism? "According to Native C stom3 
(seeR~port of Government Commission O!l Native 
Laws and Customs, 1882) the Land is theoretically 
the property of the Cn1ef; but, in relation to the 
Tribe he is a. Trustee holding it for the People 
whoo~cnpy and use it. on Cnmmunistic Principles. 
The history and traditions of the Natives have esta
l,lished a deep and ittg1·ained p·•·ejttdice in favoul· of 
this tenure." Well, Glen Greytsm removes this 
"ingrained prejudice" by dividing the arable s~il 
into separate allotments "oPfour 'ruorgen' each" 
(about nine acres)," granted to sucbpersons as the 
Governor shall approve," the holdtlr paying for 
his" title d~ed" from .£4 to .£5, besides a. "quit
rent" of 15s. or more per annum, with liability 
to forfeiture of entire holding if payments are a 
year in arrear ! 

It is not too much to say that ten years' 
rigorous Glen Greyism. with its 103. "Lab)ur 
'l'a.x" for morgen1ess ma.IPs, would reduce the 
Blacks to complete l<~n(llcssness and to a con
sequent condition of h~<lpless and hopeless servi
tude to Cosmopolitan Capitalism unknown before 
in the history of mankind. Their salvation 
depends on two m!'.in factors-(rc.) their deter
mined adhesion to the Lltnd Oommv.nism of their 
forefathers and (b) the triumph of the heroic 
Boars, who -however dimly they may realise the 
fact-are fighting the good fight of Labour, Black 
and White, the world over. 
HE THAT HATH EAliS TO HEA]'t LET HIM UEAR! 

---+---

, 

"BOER ULTIMATUM" SOPHISTRY. 
No. VIII. 

"Nor is the op 'nion of some of the School men 
to be received, that war cannot justly be made 
but on a precedent injury; for there is no question 
but a just fear of an imminent danger, though 
the1·e be no blow given, is a. lawful cause of war."
FRANCIS BACON: Essay on Empit·e. 

"It was on the 29&h of September last (1899) 
that the Gvvernment came to the decision to send 
an armed force to South Africa. It undertook to 
send out •t8,000 troops in addition to those sent 
out already, to march through our Colonies to the 
frontier of the Transvaal; then, having done that, 
our ultimatum was to be sent to President Kruger 
formulating our demands. If President Kruger 
declined our demands, w& would either have to 
order that Army of 75,000 men to the right about, 
and ship them back to England without fighting, 
or declare war. I venture to say there is not a 
Statesman or Military Man in the world who 
would not sa.y there were only two alternatives 
before President K\'uger after we decided to send 
that forPe for purpoBes of Invasion-EITHER COM
PLETE SUBMISSION OR WAR."-BRYN ROBERTS: 
Housx oF CoMMoNs, FEBRUARY 2, 1900. 

"Whitefla.g" J a.meson's "R~id" was a. sorry 
enough fiasco; but its sequel, the infamous War 
of Boer Extermination in which we art> now en
gaged, is a crime of almost inconceivable magni
tude. Let us see how the one sprang out of the 
other. 

Ja.meson crossed the Transvaal Border, Decem
ber 29, 1895, and, within three weeks after that 
event, we.had Chamberlain cabling to Sir Her
cules Robinson, the High Commissioner, "inti
mating that he was considering, in concert with 
his Colleagues, the propriety of immediately 
sending a large force, including cavalry and 
artillery, to the Cape, to provide for all EVEN· 
TUALITIEs." Sir Hercules (Lord Rosmea.d), like 
a wise man, replied " deprecating the proposed 
despatch of large forco," and for a. time the 
Brummagem Bismarck got off his war-horse, but 
not without a significant threat to the Transvaal 
Gvvernment: "THE DANGER," Sir Hercules was 
informed, "from which they have just escaped (!) 
was real, and one which, if the causes which led 
up to it are not removed, MAY REOUR, THOUGH IN 
A DIFFERENT FORM." 

Cha.mberla.iu's contribution, be it noted, to the 
Raid had alone made that particular "form " of 
peril to the S.A.. Republic possible. As Colonial 
Secretary he had absolute control of the Protec
torate of Bechua.nahnd. He, moreover, was lord 
of the Mounted Police among whom "Dr. Jim" 
had to find his armed R~iders. Unless, therefore, 
Chamberlain had consented to transfer, as" jam p
ing-off ground," neces88ory Bechu11.na. frontier ter
ritory, along with the Mounted Police, to Ra.ider 
Rhodes, the Raid could never have taken place 
a.t all. But the Man of Screws, Orchids, and 
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Duchesses was naturally equal to b~th perform-~ e:ralte:l-seemed _utterly impossible, and yet the 
anceP. Indef'd, it is diffioult to say which of the two feat was a.crorupltshed. Hvw? What Joseph had 
"Right HonourablPs"-Joseph or Cecil- has ~aid in the Co'!"nitt,,e o.f the ~ouse he could unsay 
proved himself the more dis-honourable through- tn. the House ttseU . . A.nd th1s a.ccordtngly was 
out the whole of this nefarious SA. business. done. Jo ephus toq1nhr,·:-
A.,.cades ambo! In the farcical Houee of Commons 
Committee of No Inquiry each of them, with a 
front of brass, stoori out a perfeot monument of 
moral obliquity in the eyes of every beholder of 
normal integrity of conscience. Even Roman 
Verres mi~ht have doffed his cap to English Cecil 
as a.n embodiment of proconsular effrontery. 
Assuredly, there is no affectation of "unotuous 
rectitude" about this up-to-date "Thinker in 
Continents." But why h~ has not for years been 
refleotine- on the problems of life in some up-to
date Penitentiary, assisted by his Colonial Office 
"pal,'' is the question-a question which Posterity 
will ask with no little amazement. 

JOSl~l'H AB Al'OSl LE OF "PERSONAL HONOUR." 
"As 'l'O ONE '!'HINO 1 AM PERF•C'l'LY CONVINCED, 

AND 'l'HA'!' IS, 'l'HA'l' 'l't!ER •: HAS NO'l'IIINO BEEN 
PROV•D, AND Tlil~ItE EXIS'l'S NO'l'IIINQ WHICH 
AFFECTS ';Jn. RHODES p;RSONAL CHARACTER AS A 
MAN OF HONOUH. So FAll. AS I AM CONCERNED, IN 
CONSIDERING 1'HE l'OSI'l'ION OF MR RHODES, I 
DISMISS ABSOT"UTELY THESP; CllA!tO>S, WHICH 
AFFECT HIS PEltSONA L HONOUR,. 

J+ xtt t.:ecil with knowledge of the Ra.id
admitted but honourable knowledge-and E>xit 
Josepb in total ignorance of the whole business! 
A.nd exeunt both, with the benison of Pt~.rliam~nt, 
PrePs, and Pl~~otform, to forge "IN A DU'.FERENT 

THE BOGUS INQUIRY. FORlii" fresh and more porent wea.p'>ns for tne 
For what was the finding of the Select Com- de3truction of a neigbb;mring and friendly 

mitt~>e appointed by the Cape Colony Assembly State!" 
to inquire into the circumstances of the Jameson I agree with Mr. W T. Stead that there is no 
Ra'd? piece of" Imperial" cant quite so nauseous as the 

"As REGARDS 'rHB RIGH'l' HoN. C. J RHODES, pitiful plel!. th~~ot the B 1ers are waging war upon 
YOUR ( OMMITTEE CAN COlltE TO NO OTHElt CON· US; that they h~~ove invaded OUr territory; and 
CLUSION 'l'HAN '!'HAT HE WAS THOROUGHLY AC that we are the pOOr innocent ViCtims of their 
QUAINTED WITH THE PREPARATIONS THA'.r LED •ro insatiable amhit:ion :-
'rH:E INROAD THAT IN IUS CAPACITY AS CON· "Pr .. sident Kruger would have been a traitor 
TROLLER OF TIIE 'l'HREE GREAT JOIN'.r S•.rOCK to his own p~;ople if he had not launched 
ColiiPANIES-'l'HE BRITISH SouTH AFRICA ( OM- the ultim~J.tum. Oc C'>Urse that was perfectly 
PANY THE DE BEERS I ONSOLIDAT:ED MINES, AND known to Mr. Chamberlain It was mFlre 
'!'RE GOLD FIELDS OF SOU'l'H AFRICA -HB DIRECTED child's play for him to pl11.y his cards SO as to 
AND loNTROLLED THE COMBINATION WHICH REN· COmpFll Pr ·sident J\ruger to take the initia.tive. 
DERED SUCH A PltOOEIDDING AS THE JA~rg,QN RAID The fir~t step was to dr!I.W up a. scheme to destroy 
l'OSSIBLE. the Ind.-pendence of the Transvaal in Etuch away 

And what said even that most astounding that we could interfer>• in its internal affairs at 
Committee of NoinquiryatWestminster.adorned our plea.qur>~. s~cmdly, to p·epare a great Army 
by the virtuous membership of" C.-B ,'' Hlrcourt, to compel him to acoept these terms. Thirdly, 
and" Labhy" ?- to keep b~ck these terms day by day for a ~ort-

(1) "TrrA'!' AS A PRIME MINIS'!' ER OF CAPE I night and all the timet> pu3h forward military 
C'OLONY. MR f<HODFS HAD ASSIS'J'ED WJ'rll MONEY prepa~ations. After these three m>ves the fourth 
AND ADVIC.>: AN A'r'!'I\CK UPON 'l'HE INTKGRITY OF I step, the Ult\ml\tllm, re3Ulted almost automati
A NEIGHBOURING AND FRIENDLY STATE; calJy. Ministers had then the tactic!l.l advantage 

(2 ) " IHA•r, AS A PRIVY COUNCILLOR, HE HAD for which they ha•l pl>~.yed of appealing to t oeir 
ENCOURAGED A GROSS BREACH OF IN'l.'•RNATIONAJ, c~untrymen o 1 the ground that the B:>ers had 
CoMITY; I begun the war." 

(~) "THAT, AS A MEliBFR OF TRE CAPE I 
MINISTRY HE HAD WILFULLY WITHHELD INFOR-, THE .TINGO ULToMA.TUl\I, 
MATION FROlii HIS COLLEAGUES IN THE C'ABINE'l' IJ The BoE>r'l,. in p1in~ of fact, merely pushed 
OF BUPR liiE I~POR'l'ANCE." aside, as Pre~ident Steyn aptly phraqed it, "a 

Now, m phiu non-official language, what does I sword le ·elle<l 11t their throats... B11t what is 
this mean P It means (a) that Rhodes is a con· even more t.o the p1int-as has been so oogently 
'llicte<l Brigand; (I;) that he is a. non-purged demonstrated hv my friend, Mr. Alfred .Marks, in 
Traitor; and (c) that he is the meanest of I thE> ooluruns of the New Age and elsewhere -a 
Tricksters. And among the other members of BRITISH ULT!btAl'U>t aotuq,lly prPceded the B'>er 
the Committee wbo signed this most damn&tory deliverance hy ll""rly a oouple of months. Here 
of R~portR waR the Right Hon Joseph Chamber- 1 it is in 1he form of a. telegram from Mr. 
lain, Rhodes's faithful friend!!! Was there ever Connynham llr ·1me, Briti"h Agent at Pretoria 
such dishonour among thieves? Bllt there was (Augu~t 1 ;,, lHHO), to G~rm'Ln S \trap Milner :
no help for it. J >Seph HAD to convict Cecil, or "I su~gesthd th!l.t r should have a personal 
have his own guil y knowledge of the Raid ex- interview with the State A.tt'lrney. He came 
posed by the production of the suppressed in- latt>r in the d!\y, and I spoke to him very 
orimina.ting cablegrams. To escape both horns of seriouqJy. I explained that I had no idea whether 
the dilemma-to save both himself and the Her Majesty's Government would C)nsent not to 
Colossus and, peradventure, personages still more press their demand, but that the situation was 
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leenth Cent ury an d &fter ? Listen to this singular I to last, cost the" Empire" a good .£fi 0 0 0.000, 
"l:'w· K , t>r ·• : not a penny of which will ever be tlxtracted tr.>m 

' ' If it shoulti appear that tb.e only way of any other matrix than that of the poor, befooled 
st<l.v!Dg thflm df-i e., 'social disorder, political and be-deviled British Wot king .Man's t kin and 
dang.,r, a 11 d tconomic ravage, the gross first con- bone. He will never fin ger a red cent of the 
se4n'" oos' of complete Boer subjugation-is to ·' unscratched" Ha.mmond treasure~, which will 
co•ml<it in moderation what was considered a infallibly Jl.nd their way into the devouring 
faul t in Mr Kruger's Government, I hope 1t will maw of the " Continentals" and "Le van ines," 
not b,. rp j ~cte • on that account What was this in spite of Mr. Greenwood' !I notable scheme 
faul t? i!' a policy ran be so can ecl wh ich giv~s us for reaffirming the old wholesome Mmiug Laws 
lhe ri,. hes ''f an in ompa rau le Eldorad o in et barely of the Transva>!.l "with (or with ut) abate
scratc·hed condition. It w .. s th .. r esolve of succes- menta and difierence;." .Uut so be it. Vult 
siv .. Buer PrO:l~id ... nts and Parliaments that the P opulu s decipi tt tlecipiatur. 'I'he B W.M. would 
peace • .f the C<>untry and the authority of its "mafli ,k" and he can only expect to reap that 
rul er~> should not be jeopardised by swarms of which he has sowed-to "pay, p •y, pay." In 
gold- et1kin~ for .. igners. To secure this purpose ten years, or twenty it may be. the whole of the 
the Gold L•~·•s of the Transvaal went so far as to base, meretricious " yellow metal" in t he R a.nd will 
forbtd the search for gold by its own people; and be above ground and safe in the coffers of the 
the prohibition worked to the last. Carried to Children of Israel and of the more apt of their 
extr .. m-s, it was a policy that could be c..Ued Gentile Disciples, and then the veldt, the g •ld

·Stuptd _(P), dog-in-the-manger (?), hostile to the delil'ium at an end, will once more rea.ssert itself 
_well-htltDg of the human race (? P); ~~ond as such in the deserted streets of Johannesburg and the 
1t WI\S co damned. But now that subsequent Boer herdsma.n will "enjoy his own again," with 
proc~tcliugs have destroyed the Government. di <- none to ques rion his right. 
pers .. d th" people, and made of the Transvaal an Nay, it is not credible that tbe Human Ra.ce
Eng i•h Pcovmce (?), virtue ntU?'Il$ to th is poliry. unless it absolutely determines alto~~ther to 
I suhm•t that a repetitton • f it, with abatements reject R 3ason as its guitle-will mnch longer con
and dJfft~renceo, is the true•t wisdom. tinue to shed ita best blood on tihe altar o~ the 

'~And so I come to the point of this brief Gold-Money l\1oloch. Every ec~nomist worth his 
arhcl>' : which is that looking to the past, and salt knows that Gold is the worst medinn• of ea· · 
then surveying once more the darkly teeming change that the perverted ingenuity ot m!l.n could 
future, I would by all tolerable means ke"p up devlSE>, and that it is, indeed, for that very reason 
~he h,.r agai st foreign immigration of every sort that its utility is so persistently maintnined by 
~nto -lnuth Africa for some years to come. Thus bankers, u~urers, financiers, and simtlar hostes 
I det~ ntl an utter indiff,.rence to the spoiling of hum (l tl i genet is. "What blasphemy!" chorus 
the (•cqaited ) boom, and, therefore, wouldrecom- they, one and all. "la not gold sound money? 
mend & re-st11.rt of the Rand industries at the Is not the faca-value and the intrinsic or com
(IX~·r~>mely prosperous point whereat they were modity-value of the soveraign identical P" 
&rr•·s ed. I should not ecruole in the leRst to 
keep out the Levantine and C mtinental foreigner SLAVES o~· M AMntoN. 

eXJ•' ... ·~Iy , >tm<•ng- others , to give as much chan ce as Very far lr..>m it, ye juggling priests of 1hm-
posslule to the tleliberate, slow moving En!]li slmwn. at I mon! Demonetise this most delusove of "precious 
home ' metals" to- morrow, and so far as the useful arts 

A_ wonderful deliverance, sm-ely, is the above, are concerned, it will be an ab3olute drug in the 
my H.t..rrog~~otions and itali~s apart. Mr Green- market for the next hundred years. It willa.t a 
wood dreads the consfq uences to the "Empire" blow lose ninety per cer.t of it3 value ! But 
of an uuo•xa.mpled world-boom, on the Ra.nd, at thoug'\1 the commodity-value of gold is of little or 
th~ conctu~ion of the war, and well he may. The no account-infinitely less than that of iron or 
dang~rs of peace are even greater than those of lea.d-the labour required to raise even an ounce 
waz, a d he would fain avert them by turning of it is almost fabulous. Alexander D~l M~~or a 
empty .. way, "by every poPsible means, usual or very high authority, tells us that the .£!)0 000 000 
unuRna l," the very "Levantines" and "Cm- of gold raised in C~lifornia (I can just rec,.ll that 
tinl'nta.ls" f, r whose sweet congeners;' sake we are frenzy) . in 18·1-8 56 inclusive . cost in labour alone 
now devastating the two Republics. By such .£4fi9,000,000, Ol' five times its mint value! Nor in 
mea.nR alone can Mr. Greenwood disoom the least it, as is pretended, an" Unvarying Standard." In 
pn•Sfti-C of the Pirate Elllpire ever recovering point of fact all "standards ·' involvmg a corn
even a fraction of her enormous outlays, and I modity-value n~u st ftucl;ujl.te, and about th<~ least 
for one entirely agree with him. Hays Ham· stable among them is gold Betwefln the years 
mo~<'l, the c •lculating Yankee Rand expert, lee- 1789 Hl J!J it fell in pnrcha~ing p'>wer ·16 per cent. 
tunng recently to the Phi-Beta-Kappa. Society and ro e again-from 1800 to UHO -H5 par cent.; 
of H~<rv~<rd Univer,.ity, estimatlld the available and now Pcofessor Smart of Glasgow tells us that 
g~ld 1n thH Witwatersrand (White Wa.ter's a sovereign to-da.y will exchange for 66 per cent. 
Rtdg .. ) at .£t.i00 000,000, and he may not be so fa.r more of things in general th'l.n it did some twenty 
out. years ago. 

OUR VAIN SACRIFICES. "We seek no gold-fields!" Wha.t a mon-
~ut I, also, will hazard a prediction and it is strous falsehood ! What an unblnshing liar! and 

th1s-that to annex the '.fra.nsva.al will, from first yet., assuredly, we NEED none. An !neon vertible 
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Paper Currency, supported by the Collective 
Cred1t of the Pt~ople, the State or Commune 
itself being the sole B11.nker, would reduce our 
present infamous Gold- War to an absurdity, not 
to mention scores of minor insa.nitie~. Neither, 
in truth, do we require a Medium of E~:cha~lge 
of any kind, with or without Intrinsic Value. 
"Fraud," said Jesus the Son of Sirach, "ever 
sticketh between Buying and Selling a.s mortar 
betwePn at nes," and he was a wise man. 

"Thus, sa.ys Prince Kropotkin (PHILOSOPHY OF 
ANARCHISM), results the accumulation of Capital, 
not m 1ts faculty of absorbmg Surplus-value, but 
in the forced position the Worker is placed to 
sell his Labour-power-the Seller being sure in 
advance that he w1ll NOT receive all that his 
strength. can produce; of being wounded in his 
interests; and of becoming the inferior of the 
Buyer. Without this the 1 apitalist woulu never 
have tried to buy him; which proves that to 
change the System it must be attacked in ita 
essence, in its cau-e-Sa!e and Purchase-and not 
in ita effect-Capitalism. If the Worker con
tinu!'s to t>e paid m Wages, he necessarily will 
remain the slave or subordinate of the one to 
whom he ia forced to se 1 his Labour-force-be 
the Buyer a Private Individual or the State." 

Y t'S; that p1erces to the very heart of all our 
social woes and South African Ac!'ldamas. It is 
this n• farious Custom rf Buying and Selling 
Lands, Commodities. and Services that must bt~ 
uprooted lt is the ·• Nursery of Cheaters," as 
wise old W msta.nley, "the Digger," ca.lled it, two 
centur es and a.-half ago (sPe my little volume, 
PrecuTsors of Henry Gem·ge), and its devil's 
dev1ce, Money, is even as good George Herbert 
quaintly apostrophises it: 

"Money, thou bane of bliss, and source of woe, 
Whence C.lm'st thou, that thou art so freah and 

fine? 
I know thy parentage wa.s base and low; 

Man found thee poor and dirty in a mine. 

"Surely thou did at so little contribute 
To this great Kingdom, which thou ha.st got, 

That he was fain, when thou wert destitute, 
'.ro dig thee out of thy dark oa.ve and grot. 

"Then, forcing thee by fire, he made thee bright: 
Nay, thou ha.st got the face of Man; for we 

Have with our stamp and seal transferred our 
right: 

Thou art the Man, and man but dross to thee. 

"Man c~lleth thee his Wealth, who made thee 
rich,-

ANo, WHILE HE DIGS OUT 'I'IIEE, FALLS IN THE 
D\TC'H." 

---

THE UNITED STATES OF SOUTH 
AFRICA. 

No. X. 

"Fear not that the tyrant shall rule for ever, 
Nor the priests of the bloody faith; 

· They stand on the brink of th11.t mig"ty river 
Whose waves they h11.ve ta.inted with death. 
It is fed from the rills of a thous'lnd dells; 
Around them it hisses, and bubbles, and 

swells; 
And their swords and their sceptres I floating 

see 
Like wrecks on the shores of eternity." 

"Belshazza.r's grave is mll.de, 
His kingdom p'l.ssed away, 

He, in the bahmce weighed, 
To light and worthleds clay; 

The shroud his iobe of state; 
His canopy the stone; 

The MPde is at his gate, 
The Peraian on his throne." 

Nemesis is clearly on the track of the "Pirate 
Empire." In previous artides I gave chn.pter 
and verae for the contention that the hideous 
South African War is not, as alle~ed, a racial but 
an economic struggla, criminally forced on the 
Boers by an unparalleled 11ang of Cosmopolitan 
Exploiters with one sole ohiflct in viaw-the en
slavemen~ of the Workers, White and BlCLck a!tke. 
If these Anglo-Hebrew ~old-""' king Nomads 
could only have enlisted "Old K, uger" end his 
" Corrupt. Oligarchy" in thAir nefarious Anti
L<J.bour Conspira<>y, depend upon it they would 
never have ce.lled in the aid of such clumsy 
operators a.s "Brummagem J oa" and the '' P.i.rate 
Empire." 

But the Transvaal Gold ~fining Law was 
admittedly thA best and most 1berally conceived 
on the face of the earth. Hence both it and th& 
"Corrupt Oligarchy" which htui formulated it 
must go. Even at this hour a Britiih Commis
sion, packed with Anglo Hebrew Capitalists and 
their mining experts, 1s in se~sion overhauling it! 
This single fact, re'ld in the light of "Lord " 
Milner's late official re-inst>J.llation of the 
notorious "Johannesburg Stl!.r," tells b11t too 
pl!oinly how completely the R-t.nd Comspirators 
have "captured" the f'olonial OfficE', nay "an
nexed" the vaunted" EITipir•" it~elf and made 
its fllig their prime "comm!lrcial uset." 

Howbeit, " the best laid plana of mice and men 
go aft agley," and the end of this untoward S.A. 
busine@S is not.;yet by a very long way. Oar bold 
Imperialists just left out one small but fateful 
f!V'torin their calculations, na.m,.ly, that" You'v& 
goot to git up eaTly if you want to take in God." 
They 1ma.gined that, with th+~ vll.Bt resources of 
the British Empire behind thflm, they could 
mock at old-fMbioned notions • .f Just·ire and even 
convert Might into Right. But material power, 
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uninspired by the ''still small voice" that ever 'I in SA. gold and dia.mouds, the counters of 
whispers to n.an from the Delphic cave of Con- gamblers, swindlers, and usurers the world c.ver P 
science, has never yet ulti •ro a.tely tJiumphed in But it is not so much a. question of "material 
this world, however slowly the mills of God may gn.in" as of how, in negotrating Terms of Peace 
at times seem to grind. with the Beers, to "save the face" of the Pirate 

Empire that is the problem now befor, us. By 
the London Convention of 1834, drafted by Lord 
Derby on behalf of the Gladstonia.n Administra
tion, the Rightq and Duties of the J'ransvaal 
R •public are defined with unusual and praise
worthy precision, and the "bloody spon~e," which 
Chamberlain has striven to pass over that instru
ment, has not impaired its moral obligation in 
one jot or tittle, so far as either Hoer or Briton 
is concern•d, pa.per "annexa.tions" and ineffectual 
"ocoupations" notwithstanding. Here is the 
offici \l interpretation of the document forwarded 
by Lord Derby to the Boer G6vernment (Feb. 15, 
188 L}. It is, in P"int. of fact, the most s athi r g 
condemnation of c~amberlain's later policy to
wards the Republic that could be penned : -

"Stainle~a soldier cu the wall~, 
KnowinJ<" 1his and knows no more, 

Whoeve1· fiyhLs, u·hoever falls, 
Ju stice co11q1ters evennore; 

And be who battles on her side, 
God, if he wHe ten times slain, 

Crowns him victor glorified
Victor over death and pain. 

But his erring foe, 
Self-Assured that he prevails, 

Lool!s from his victim lying low 
And sees aloft the red right arm 

Redress the Eternal Scales." 

N •w wha.~ i~ ths principle of JttsLice for which 
all we "Pro B >ere," throughout this South 
African Ca.rntval of Blood, have from first to 
last c mtanded P It is this: TnE ltiGJIT 0}' THE 
BM \L!,EST NA'l'!ON' TO TNDEPIIND 11lNCE I S EQU A.L TO 
TKAT PF Tlm BIGGEB r EMPillE. This right 
aggressive british Imperialism has, for the last 
twent.y-nine months, been doing its utmost to 
trample in the dust. in respect to two tiny R>
T>ublics with a. united population leas than that. of 
Edinburgh -and, at this hour, it stands bafllo;d 
and humiliat-ed in the sight of an unsympathetic 
and even rAj licing world. Surely, if anything 
could excPed the wickedness of Imperialism, it is 
its utter short-sightedness! 

"THE BoNo." 

But there are many signs that, thou"'h the 
heart of the British peJple (the Irish form a 
noble exc~ption) is callous and unr~>p~ntant as 
ever, the tide of Jingoism is slowly but surely 
turning into a. new channel of rancour and ani
mosity. Says Xr D. O'Brien, in an incisive 
artic'e entitlod The Bond, in the Westminstel' 
Ret•iew:-

" Nor will the overthrow of the Pirate Power 
in S.A. be limited to that part of the world. It 
will be just aq real and unmistakable in this 
country. A gr~>at reaction will take plMe. The 
people will turn upon tneir deceivers. They will 
curse those they have ble~sed. Thf.'y will bless 
those they have cursed. F.>r such is the nature 
of the BritiRh P<!ople. The one unparc! nable sin 
z,, their eyes is failure. B· as unprinoip'ed and as 
bloody as you lik~>, provided that you he successful 
and they will honour and follow you; but shGV.: 
y~urself before them as a complete failure, and they 
wJ!l cast you from them without pity and with
out regret. Truly a noble people! They are 
worthy of their idols 'I heir idols are worthy of 
them. Not one spa.rk of affo~ction in their corrupt 
hearts ha.ve th~y for right, for truth, for purity, 
or for freedom, as ideals. Nothing but material 
gain has any attraction for them now, and for 
this they will sacrifice everything elEe without in 
the end gaining even that." 

"M'l.terial gain" for the British People! Gain 

"' By the omission of 1 h Articles of the Con
vention of Pretoria (1881} which asqili:'n~d to Her 
Maje•ty (VLc'oria} and to th• Britiih Reqident 
certain specific powers and functions oon_!lected 
with the internal government and the fore1gn re
lations of the Transvaal State. yo1u· Governmettl 
wiU be 1e(L ft'ee to govem the cotmtt·y without 
inte1jerence, and to conduct its diplomatic inter
course and shape its foreign policy, S!tbject only to 
the nqui1·ements embodied in the Fourrh Article 
of the new draft, that any Lreaty with any .Foreign 
State ~haU noL have ~ffecL without the approval of 
the Q~teen.' 

CHAMBERLA.TN, THE QUICK-CKANGE A.BTIST, 
"Consistency," we have been told, "is th9 bug

bear of little minds"; but consistent incon
sistency, without rea.son assigned or assignable, 
~avours, methinks, of deep innate depravity rather 
than of magnanimity or any other laudable 
mental charactexistic. How is this for a sample 
•'f the Colonial Secretary's quality in the matter 
of consistency : -

" 1'o go to war with President Kruger to enforce 
upon him reforms in the internal affairs _of h}-s 
State, in whicn Secr1-1tR.ries of StA.~. sta.ndmg m 
thia place, have rPpmliated all' ight o.f interference, 
that would be a course of action as immoral as it 
would have b61'n unwise" -CHAMBERLAIN, HousE 
OF COMMONS, MARCH 8, 1890. 

Agam (August 12, 1825), in rep'y to Sir Ash
mead Bartlett : -

" What would be the policy of the hon. member 
for Sheffield as C.:>lonia.l Seoreta.ry P We know 
what it would be. H~ would send. in the first 
place, an ultima.tum to President Kruger that 
unle~s the reforms which he was RpPcifying were 
granted by a particular da.te the B ·iti~h Govern
ment would interfere by force. 'l'hen I suppose, 
he wonld Mme here and a.slr this I!'luqe for a vote 
of .£10.000 000 or .£2•)000,000-it does not mA.tter 
particularly which-and would send an army of 
10,0110 men, at the very leaqt, to force President 
Kruli:'er to grant rpforms in 11 &t~te in regard to 
which not 011ly this G vumnent but S!tccessiv• Sect·e
tat·igs of State hrwe pl•tlge<l themselves 1·epeatedly 
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lh'lt they 11" , u7tl hat• ' not/dug lo tlo u ith ils illletria/ EniPIHE TO IT.; BOND, THAT CROSS WII.L BE 

affnir.; Tna.t ii the pohcy of the hon. gentleman. · occuPIED BY You." 
That iF NOT m< policy." But th,.. l:ber11 Cll.nnot fail. Ind· ed they bll.ve 

Three years hoter, the warlike Knight's would- a.lrtJa.dy triumphed, in&9much as their un•qn~~olled 
be b~he~ts to the faithful Commom were modest heroism ha,q touched a. responsive chord m the 
compa.•ed with tho~e of the I~igbt Hon. Joseph, breast of every Ltberty- oving m"n and woman 
who demanded .Jf! 060 men, in addition to tbe throu~hout the world It is evAr the blood of the 
:H 000 already in South Africa, in order to further martyrs that is the seed of the Church 
Sir A11hmead's deprecated policv of "immoral And now let me conclude with snme n ble 
interferPnce" in the internal affA.ira of a friendly verses in praise of "l'he L\ttle Peoples," which 
foreign State! And these be your Gods, 0 Israel! have been ringing in my Aars ev"r since I rAad 
ExCPpt in one strictly defined partirmlM-& point them, the other week, in Th~ New Age. 1 know 
having nothing earthly to do with the present not the author's name-he approptiately rates 
war-the Transvaal Rqpublic is, in unquestionable from C11.pe Colony-but I will bi.ck his in •pirmg 
faot, as much a Sovere•gn International State &'I lines against all the Jingo fustian ever penno•d or 
France, Germany, or the U cited States, and the likely to be penned by Austin, Ktpling, or even 
Pirate Empire's assumed right to regulate its Swinburne in his days of melancholy dectr.dence. 
F.canchise Laws (the preposterous rasus belli ) is 
equally groundless in all four cases. 

THE SOUTH AF'RICAN STATEA. 

WhA.t, then, is the marrow of the situation? 
The Pirate gmpire has deliberately r!'paaled, in 
South Africa, the criminal folly of Georl{e Ill 
and his l\lini~tera, in North America., with infi
nitely less excu-e It must, therefore, go, "bag 
and baggage," standing as little on the order of 
its going as its pride, mali~Znity, and piratical 
rapacity will p•rmit. There wi:J be wailing 
among the H ... lots of Park-lane, but that can't be 
help+'d. It may take years. ten or twe,ty, to 
estahli•h the FREJ: AND INDEPENDENT UNITED 
S·ro~.TES OP Sm;Tn AFRICA; but the event is as 
certain as any m the womb of time. The Afri 
canders are even now more really a. united nation 
than were the British Colonists who firat unfurled 
the Stars and Stripes. 'They have suffered wrongA 
so atrocious that it is simply inconceivable that 
they should evllr again live in peace under 
British Rule. Who that is at all conversant with 
the historic woes of unhanpy Ireland but must 
feel the keen edge of the Westminster I{eviewer's 
words: 

"The Jingo Pd.rty must not be allowed to de
stroy a. young nation. The course of Africander 
development must not go hack; it must go fo,..
ward "'"ho knows but that they are trying, like 
the PE<rsians, to kill what may eventually provP 
to be a. ~econd H .. llas? If these hon. and right 
hon. gentlemen are allow!'d to break loose from 
their pl· dgPs, and from the Bcmil of their Govern
ment. ll'lwh fh,· COil I' · ttliu11 (HiR-t) is, they will 
only n>}JE'at in Africa what their "nceRtors curied 
on in Ireland. In a. word, thPy will h.vour 
foreign .. rs anti interlopers at the expense of tbe 
sons of the soil From this fate God s•ve Africa! 
Before me as I write there is a piPture of a woman 
fastened to a wooden cro·s. On her left is a. 
soldier. a hired a.s~as>in. On h~>r ri~rht is a crowd 
of skeleton chil 'ren clamouring forth~> foo I which 
the ~oldier deprives her off, r the benefit of himself 
and his hire's ov~>r sea.. Just above her head a 
scroll is nailed to the wooil. On this scr'~ll is thE> 
word ERI::< Opposite thewomnn there is anothPr 
CroPS wbil'.h i~ vncant. ~OU'l'II AFltlCA, IF YOI 

FAIL TO tiEEP THE Govt!nN)!ENT <H' 'filTH riRA'l'E 

"THJ<J LA. Y OF TS:E 'LITTLE PEOPLES."• 

"Freedom spalre to the Greeks of old 
When the Persian hosts rolled on, 

And their answer waq stern t hermopylro 
And the plains of Marathon. 

And L•onidas and his Spartan few 
Still make u~ glow and thrill, 

.And the very name nf Salamis 
Can move us strangely still. 

" Freednm spake to the fierce old Scots 
When bid to bow the knee, 

And their answer was Bruce and Bannockburn, 
And fijZ"hting frnm sea to sea. 

And still the name of W all"Ce wight 
.And the death he died that day 

Breathe upon Scotland the saored light 
Tbat never fades away. 

"Freedom sp~ke to the mountain Swiss 
When Austria ordered • Kneel!' 

And their answer was Semp>Wh's onward rush 
And A rnold's sheaf of steel. 

.d.nd Switzerland's peaks are crowned with 
light, 

And her fields stand all aglow 
For Tell and his sturdy mountaineers 

And their deeds of long ago. 

"Freedom spake to the Netherlands 
When Hpain cried • Down and pray!' 

Leave at y• our peril the Ancient Faith! 
Return to thE> fold this day!' 

And their answer was eighty years of war, 
And the sea's inrushing tide, 

Ani! the Water-B~ggars, an(l Ha.arlem's walls 
Where women fought and died. 

"Freedom spa.lre to the TransvaA.l Boer 
When the Empire shouted' Y•eld !' 

And his answer WRS \1odder and spion Kop 
And Coleneo's fi•ming f!Pld. 

N r Gn•1•k nor Soot, nor m'luntain Swiss, 
E'er made a stand so bold, 

An l the world looks on, for a tale like this 
Has never yet been told. 
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" Freedom speaks to the ~peland Dutch 
When England sneers 'Betray! 

Betray your l11nd, forsake your liin, 
And fight on our side to-flay!' 

And th .. ir answn is sr.tll the prison grim, 
And the >c1ffold ghastly high, 

one and upwards num
bered 11,085,900 Of 
these only 6,161487 
possessed votes. leaving 
5 824,413, or nearly fifty 
per cent., unenfran
chised. 
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rights, while the right 
to a limited franchise is 
acquired at the age of 
sixteen. 

And the red, red blood which soaks the ground 
Where ' rebels ' calmly die. 

" Thus Freedom speaks to all and each, 
And her touch is a touch of fire, 

2. FRANCHISE AS AFFECTING ALlENS. 

And the brave st.illlisten with h~>ad erect 
Though she points to block and pyre.J 

And their answer is still the prison's gloom, 
And the battlefield's red gore, 

And the name they bear of Rebel! ]'ool !' 
Which brave men ever bore. 

«And still they follow, Basuk, Finn, 
Filipino, Zulu, Pole-

'Ihe Little Peopled of every race
Her nying fPet to the goal. 

And lo ! they follow, through blood and tears, 
ro that shining goal of the Free,.. 

'The lead of Him who died the death 
Of a rebel, on Calvary !" 

LONG LIVE 'l' HE AFRICANDER 
REPUBLIU! 

ENGLAND AND TRANSV AA.L. . 
APPENDIX. 

Requirements: Five 
years residence in Great 
Britain or a British 
Colony; a certificate of 
naturalization; pay
ment of £5 naturaliz t
tion fee; j;aking the 
oath of allegiance. But 
naturaliz!l.tion and sub
sequent enfranchise
ment depend absolutely 
upon the goodwill of 
the Home Secretary for 
the time being. "lie 
-the Home Secretary
shall have the right, 
with or without giving 
his reasons, to refuse 
such certificate of na
turaliz'l.tion ~.nd from 
bis decision there shall 
be no appeal," Vid~ 
" Naturalization A et" 
of 1870. And the mere 
act of naturaliza.tion 
does not ipso facto con
fer any political rights. 

Requirements : Seven 
years residence in the 
country; becoming na
turalil!ed; payment of 
£2 naturalization fee ; 
taking the oath of alle
giance. Every alien 
who has resided for two 
years in the count•y ig 
entitled to letters of 
natur ... lintion. These 
letters entitle him to 
vot" at once for the 
mF>mbers of the Second 
V olksrand and for cer
ta•n l fficials of the 
State. The Seven years 
residence rPquired to 
obtain the full franchise 
include the two years 
required for naturaliza
tion. There is no right 
in any official, as in the 
Home Secretary here, 
to refu•e to grant let
ters of naturalization. 

LAWS OF BOT& STATES. 

During the last GPneral Election Mr. Herbert 
Spt>noer suggested that a comparison should be 
made betw~n the Constitutions and doings of the 
so~called. Bner Oligarchy and the oligarchy which 
e~ted m England prior to the p•ssing of the 
Rel~rm Act of 1~32 Mr. Edward B Rosa, late 
pres1~ent. of the Johannesburg Trades Council, 
has JUst 1ssued a little pamphlet on the subject 
(published by Bonner, Took's-court, Chanoery
lane,1ti .. ) in which he says it is quite unnecessary 
to go back so far. He compares the laws ol" the 
Transvaal at the time the war broke out with 
those which exist in England to-day. Here are 
some of the more stnking comparisons-a most 
remarkable and instruotive .objeot lesson:-

3.-VOTING QUALIFIC.!.TIONS. 

Various property or 
rating qualiftoations re
quired to qualify Bri
tish subjects for a vote 
io Great Britain, mostly 
tending to r~:~strict 
voting powers to the 
comparatively well- to 
do. 

No qnaliftcations 
whatsoever are required 
in the Transvaal to 
qualify Transvaal 
hlll'ghers for the full 
franchise beyond being 
of necessary age. 

4.-REIJISrR!.TION LA.WS. 

ENGLAND. 'IRANSVAAL. 

1.-FRA.NCHI"E A.S AFFEC'!TlNG BRITISH 
AND BOER RESPEUriVELY. 

A rAstricted franchise 
obtained only after 
fiftv years of continu<>us 
agih.tion. In the mid
dle of lH!.lll the male 
population aged twenty-

Absolute manhood 
suffrage obtains. On 
obtaining the age of 
twent.y-one years every 
male Boar iJ!SO fact•> ac-I 
quires full franohiee 

Complex provisions 
which render the aoqui
sit,ion of voting powers 
difllcult and in effect 
disfranchise from ten to 
twenty-five per cent. of 
the nominal electors at 
every election. 

There are non~. All 
the registration re
quired is to enter the 
name in the rel?ister 
kept bv the field-cornet 
on entering the country 
or on removing from 
one town or diFt:riot 
into another, and that 
one regiPtration holds 
good as long as the 
voter remains in the 
same field-oornetoy. 
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5.-NUMBER OF VOTES. 

Plural voting largely 
prevails~ Another un
fair privilege in favour 
of the well-to-do. 

One man one vote, 
only. 

6.-0FFJCE OF BE D OF STATE. 
Hereditary. Elective. The voters 

being all registered 
burghers of full age. 

7.-LEGISLATURI!:S. 
One Honse elEctive; 

the other hueditluy, 
o bat rnctivE', unneces
sary, and anti- Demo
cratic. 

Both Raads elective 
and the business of 
lt>gislntion divided be
tween tl:> 1 m; the first 
I~•ad bPing, like the 
British llouse of Com
mons, the more im
portant of the two 
hod t>s. 

B.-DURATION OF PJRLTAMEN'fS. 
BGuee of Commons 

electfd for seven years. 
Volkfraadselected for 

four years. 

9.-P.AY:\lENT OF MEMBERS. 
• None; a fact which 

tends to restrict mfm
berebip to the wealthy. 

10.-.A'ITENDANCE 
Parliament exerciees 

no control over mem
bers a~ rt>gards attend
ance, &c. 

A 11 members of thtl 
Y olhraads paid at the 
rate of .£3 per day 
during the time the 
Volksra.a.ds are in 
~eesion ; but payment 
is stoppt!d if members 
are absent" ithouteatis
factory E xcuee. 

OF' MEMBERS. 
Mfmbers are liable to 

a fine of seventy
five "rix-dollars" 
( .£5 12s. 6d.) if abePnt 
without leave <f the 
Volksraad. 

11.-ELEC, ION EXTENtES. 
E'o heavy that they 

practically d~ bar any 
but the wealthy from 
being electtd to Parlia
ment. 

l\"on-uistent. It is 
illegal to Epend money 
on elections in the 
Tra.lllvaal; thus pre
veutir g corr.uption and 
equalising the chances 

ance is invariably very months in the Sta.a.ts
fa.r short. coura.nt or Govunmcnt 

Gazette, to enable the 
people to consider them 
and tt e burghers either 
instruct their mt>m her~ 
how to vote thereon or 
petition the Volksra.a.d 
d rect for or against the 
proposed law. 

13.-LEGISLATORS, EXPOUNDERS OF 
LA.\tS. 

No such admirable 
principle ol:.ta.inll. 

After each Session of 
the V olksra.a.d each 
member muEt repair to 
his const•tuency and 
rend• ran account of hia 
stewardship and in par
ticular must explain to 
the people the various 
laws passed during the 
~· BBeion just concluded. 

14.-M!KU U AND RA.TIFIC!.TION OF 
TREAliEoo~. 

'fhe nation may be 
bound to any extent 
by the Cabinet or even 
the Premier alone, by 
treaties with Forei~n 
Powers and by declaring 
and commencing war. 
'1 he prerogative of the 
Crown means in practice 
the absolute authority 
of the Cabinet. 

The Government 
makBB and enters into 
treaties, but they must 
be ra.ti ed by the First 
Volksra.a.d before they 
become diective and 
binding. '1 he same 
holds good as to de
claring war. 

13.-APPOINJMENT OF HEaD OF ARMY. 
Co=ander-in-Chief; Commandant- Gene-

appointed by the ra.l; elected by popular 
Crown. vote. 

1G.-APPOINTMEN1' OF MILITARY 
OFFICB&~. 

Army officers ap
pointed by examina
tion ; promoted - fre
quently - by favourit
ism and influence. 

Commandants, field
cornet~, &o , who as
sume military rank in 
t1me of war, elected by 
popular vote. 

1i.- OMPOSITION OF THE COUKr
MARTL\.L. 

ot rich and poor ca.ndi- The court martial is The court - martial 
consists of the Com
mandant - General or 
senior officer present 
and four each of com
mandants, field-cornete, 
or assistant field-comets 
and burghers ; corre
sponding to English 
commissioned c flicers, 
non-commissioned ofli-

dates. composed entirely of 
12-'JEE REFEHE~DlJM. 1cflicers; withinevitable 

tendency to class preju-
Nont>. The people All laws- except in dicEs. 

have pactically no casfll of emergency-
voice in deciding the l.a.ving been submitted 
nature of legislation. by the t~overnment to 
Promises are plenti- the Volksraa.d and the 
ful en<,ugh at t-lt>ction principlE's accepted, are 
time, but tl:e per form- then published for three 
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prohibited as a medium 
of instruction to Irish 
children in Irish schools 
and to Scottish Gaels 
in Gaelic. 

turns are available
the Transvcta~ BllMt five 
timrs as much per h£ad 
of the population upott 
£ducation as E?1glancl. 

cera, and privates re
spectively. (If the Com
mandant. General does 
not preside at a court
martial its sentence is 
subject to his ratifica
tion. 22.-PAUPERISM. 

18.-EXTENT AND JNCIDEl'iCE OF 
TAXATION. 

One in every thirty
nine of the entire popu
lation of Great Britain 
and Ireland is a pauper. 

Not a workhouse in 
the State and no neces
sity for one. Owing to 
the Fpecial distress en
suing from the rinder
pest\ isit ation of 1897-8 
certain of the impover
ished burghers were 
granted assistance by 
the Government. 

Far heavier than 
would be necessary 
under a polioy of 
"Peace, Retrenchment, 
and Reform," and the 
bulk of it being indirect 
falls upon the poorer 
classes-those least able 
to pay. 

Also heavier than 
necessary, but the bulk 
of it so arranged as 
to fall upon those best 
able to pay-the wealthy 
mine-owner!l and land 
speculators. The only 
direct personal taxation 
amounts to 183. 6d. per 
head per annum. In
direct tax~tion is raised 
by customs duties, 
which, however, are 
considerably lighter 
than those in the Cape 
Colony. There is no in
come tax at all. 

23.-RESTRTCTION UPON 'THE IMMTGRA.
'IION Ol!' UNDESIRABLE ALIENS. 

Kone. A law was paFsed by 
V olkeraad and repealed 
in deference to the 
British Govnnment, 
who declared it to be 
in conflict with the 
London Convention. 

19 -LAND TAX. 

Legitimate f axes on 
land Ahamefully evaded 
by the landowners and 
not nearly so heavy as 
they ought to be. 

2J.-S'rA'IE 

Supported by enor
mous endowments 
monopolized by one 
r~ligious body exclu
Sively. 

Every farm bears 
moderate tax. In tho 
cases of abeentee land
owners the tax is 
doubled, the extra re
venue thus accruing to 
the State being devoted 
to war purposes. 

CHURCH. 

None, nor tithes. For
merly sums of money 
were occuionally voted 
by the Volksraad in 
favour of particular 
churches or minsters. 
But the latest of these 
gra· ts was made in 
1&87. 

24.-CORRUPflON. 

21.-EDUC.A TION. 

A Colonial SecretEo.ry 
proved to be interested 
in firms and companies 
contracting with the 
Government of which 
he is a member . .A. Civil 
Lord of the Admiralty, 
after assuming that 
office, acquires a large 
interest in a company 
contracting with his 
Department. The com
mercial life of the na
tion so rotten that only 
the year before last the 
late Lord Chief Just ice 
had to bringo into Par
liament "a Bill to pre
vent, by making illegal, 
the giving or receiving 

Certain memlers of 
the Volksraad said to 
have accepted bribes in 
connection with the 
Selati Railway Conces
sion, &c. (N.U.-Some 
of the men making 
these charges have re
cently been sentenced 
by the Belgian Court at 
Brussels to long terms 
of imprisonment for 
fraud upon the Trans· 
vaa.l Government in this 
very connection ) Mem
bers of Transvaal Exe
cutive sui I, to .be cor
ruptly interested in the 
dynamite and other 
concesEions. Public 
< flimals said to be cor
rupt and dishonest, but 
prscticRlly nothing 
l"'uV«l excfpt a shortage 
of cash in tbP cases of a 
few minor < lliciala. 

Improving P but still 
far behind many othE:r 
countries; notably Ger
many and America In 
the only e&Ee where a 
com-parison can be made 
with the 'Jran~vaal it 
requirPd over lwe,lty
fiL•e years of agitation to 
secure the teaching in 
Welsh of W E>lsh chil 
dren in Welsh school~;; ; 
an~ to this day their 
nahonal larguage is 

.After a few years of of bribes under the 
agitation teaching in an I name cf commiBSlon, 
alien tongue- English &o." The "Hooley re
--was instituted in cer- velations " are still 
tain Govtrnment sub fresh in the public 
sidized schools, and memory and the scan
schools were even esta- / dQis in connection with 
blished by the Govern- K y no c h s, Tubes, 
ment for the special/ Limited, Hoekins and 
bentfit of English chil- Sons. &c., still more so. 
dren in which the sole I Mr. F.osemight have 
medium of teaching was added, " and the army 
English. In 1898-the meat and horse con
la~t year for which re- tracts 'I 
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the produ'Jtion of su:Jh a.u a.ffi la.vit by the would
be pa.wne,.. his not only serves sa. s~fegua.rd 
a.ga.mst the facilities off~red for disposing of 
stolen property by pawning, but tends to restrict 
otheriVisa le.ritimlt:o~ pawning- by making it too 
t~oubleqome a process. It m&y bl menti 'ned 
en P tssa,nt th"t piowabrokiu~r W>\~ unknown in the 
Tra.nsva'lol until the infi 1x of U ,tlanders led to its 
institution at J >haunesburg. 

It will be thus seen that, from the D 3m03ratic 
standpoint, not only is the Transvaal abreast of 
England, but very far ahead. 

Wh1ot a comm3nta.ry, s!l.ys Mr. R>se, i3 this 

com t·il~tion upon the assertion so peraiRtently 
m'l.de that the Boar~ are a. na•ion of barb&rians, 
t.f not of sav .ga~! s) far from that being the 
ca.se, it may be said without the least. exaggera
tion that in de'!•roying t.,e nationality of the 
B )9rs, the Briti~h G >vernment is engaged in 
riestroying th" nPllor .. st appron.ch to essentially 
D3m,aratic fhvernment that prob1obly tb.e world 
ha'l ever seen; t:ertai.aly, that exists at the present 
time 

Everybody should order this pa.mphlet, for the 
comp\la.~.ion of which the public are much indebted 
to Mr. R>se. 
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